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Citizens to save the Berkeley Post Office 

A grassroots group that has come together to 
block the sale of our heritage, stop service cut 
backs, and preserve living wage postal jobs.  
Our fight is not unique. Thousands of post 
office closures across the country mean the 
largest private auction of public history our 
nation has ever seen.
Join the movement and spread the word. Our 
post office is not for sale.

On June 25, 2012, Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates 
received a letter from the United States Postal 

Service (USPS) advising him that Berkeley’s historic 
and National Register-listed downtown post office 
would be sold, delivery operations and bulk mail 
relocated out of the central business district and 
retail service moved to an undetermined location.  

About a month later on July 24, 2012,  
Citizens to Save the Berkeley Post Office held a 
Happy Birthday Post Office! rally to celebrate 98 
years of service at the Allston Way facility.

The Berkeley community has rallied, march and 
sang to indicate their opposition to the sale.   
In a city that often has difficulty reaching consensus 
the Mayor and entire city council are opposed to 
the sale.

Postal Service policy, historic preservation law and 
the National Environmental Policy Act all require 
the USPS to engage with affected communities 
fully and as early as possible. Unfortunately, the 
Postal Service has had difficulty sharing information 
with our community, let alone acting as a partner 
interested in the best possible outcome.  This is not 
peculiar to Berkeley.  

As a citizen in La Jolla remarked around their fight 
to save their community post office “We have 
spent 14 months trying to get into a civil conversa-
tion with the USPS through administrative process. 
It is now time for our outrage at not being heard. 
This is unacceptable, disrespectful and not what 
America was built on.”

Who we are...
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	 April	30,	2013	
	
	
Mr.	Tom	Samra	
Vice	President,	Facilities	
Facilities	Implementation	–	Pacific	Area	
1300	Evans	Ave.	Ste.	200	
	
Dear	Mr.		Samra	
	
We	are	writing	to	ask	you	to	keep	and	maintain	the	Berkeley	Main	Post	Office	as	a	public	
building	for	the	following	reasons:			
	

1. It	is	a	core	building	in	our	civic	center	and	local	businesses	rely	on	it	for	its	services.	
Its	closure	will	have	severe	economic,	cultural	and	environmental	implications	for	
our	entire	city.	

2. It	would	not	be	of	financial	benefit	to	you	to	sell	a	building	you	own	and	relocate	to	a	
downtown	space	that	would	cost	you	a	high	rent	into	the	foreseeable	future.	

3. It	is	your	duty	to	manage	the	public	property	entrusted	to	you	by	Congress‐‐this	was	
paid	for	by	our	taxes,	and	it	is	your	responsibility	to	maintain	it	in	the	public	sector.	

4. The	building	is	historic,	designated	a	landmark	by	the	U.S.	Department	of	Interior,	
the	State	of	California	and	the	City	of	Berkeley.	

5. The	citizens	of	Berkeley,	CA	are	opposed	to	the	sale	of	this	historic	building,	and	are	
doing	everything	that	they	can	to	prevent	its	sale.		

6. The	elected	officials	of	Berkeley	have	requested	a	one	year	moratorium	on	the	sale	
to	work	with	the	US	Postal	Service	to	develop	a	solution	that	meets	both	the	public	
trust	obligations	and	economic	needs	of	the	Postal	Service.	

	
Moving	the	building	and	its	New	Deal	murals	to	the	private	sector	will	violate	the	public	
trust	delegated	to	you	when	the	buildings	were	moved	to	your	control	by	Congress,	and	
when	the	public	art	within	them	was	financed	by	the	New	Deal.		If	sold,	the	public	art	may	
no	longer	be	available	to	the	public‐‐to	date,	other	historic	post	offices	have	been	
abandoned,	razed,	remodeled	and	sold	to	owners	who	refuse	access	to	the	art	by	the	
public.		The	sale	reflects	on	your	ability	to	manage	the	property	entrusted	to	you,	and	we	
appeal	your	decision	to	sell	it.		
	
The	Berkeley	Architectural	Heritage	Association	recently	published	a	book	called	"Berkeley	
Landmarks"	by	Susan	Cerny.		She	notes	that	the	Post	Office	was	designated	a	Berkeley	
Landmark	in	1980.		It	is	also	listed	on	the	National	Register	of	Historic	Places.	
	
According	to	Cerny,	"The	elegant	facade	of	the	Post	Office	could	be	described	as	a	free	
adaption	of	Brunelleschi's	Foundling	Hospital	in	Florence,	Italy,	with	its	high	round	arches	



on	plain	Tuscan	columns.		The	style	of	the	Post	Office	is	referred	to	as	Second	Renaissance	
Revival."	
	
The	building	was	authorized	in	1910,	but	it	was	not	completed	until	1915.		During	this	
period	government	buildings	were	designed	to	educate	and	develop	the	public	taste.		The	
Berkeley	Post	Office	is	an	excellent	example	of	this	sense	of	mission.		It	is	a	handsome	and	
well‐preserved	architectural	statement	of	the	U.S.	Treasury	Department	Supervising	
Architect's	Office	headed	by	Oscar	Wentworth.			
	
In	1915	it	symbolized	the	city's	coming	of	age,	coinciding	with	a	period	of	great	economic	
and	population	growth.		Downtown	Berkeley	still	has	its	historic	Main	Street,	developed	in	
the	1910's	and	20's,	with	another	spurt	of	growth	in	the	1930's.		We	are	one	of	the	few	
cities	in	California	with	a	more	or	less	intact	historic	Main	Street.	
	
	Together	we	are	adamantly	opposed	to	the	sale	of	the		Berkeley	Main	Post	Office.		We	
cannot	imagine	that	anyone	with	any	knowledge	of	the	importance	of	this	building	to	
Berkeley	would	consider	the	relocation	of	its	retail	services	and	its	closure.						
	
We	urge	you	to	reconsider	your	decision	and	keep	this	historic	landmark	in	use	as	a	post	
office,	the	purpose	for	which	the	building	was	constructed.	
	
Sincerely,		
	
	
Gray	Brechin,	Ph.	D.	
The	Living	New	Deal	

Harvey	Smith	
National	New	Deal	Preservation	Assn.	

Ying	Lee	
Grandmothers	Against	War	
Former	Legislative	
Director,	Congresswoman	Barbara	Lee	

David	Welsh	
Retired	Letter	Carrier	
Delegate,	San	Francsco	Labor	Council	

Margot	Smith	
Berkeley‐East	Bay	Gray	Panthers	
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May 17, 2013 
 
 
Senator Barbara Boxer 
70 Washington Street, Suite 203 
Oakland, CA 94607 
 
Dear Senator Boxer: 
 
I am writing to ask your help in requesting information from the United States Postal Service 
(USPS) to my office and the City of Berkeley regarding the proposed sale and relocation of the 
Berkeley Main Post Office. 
 
As you are aware, USPS has decided to close many post office locations and sell many of its 
properties.  While I have great concerns about this decision and the motivations behind it, I am 
also concerned with the lack of transparency of the USPS’ decision making process.  Over the 
course of several months, my efforts to gain clarity on process USPS is using to make decisions, 
as well whether these decisions can be appealed to the Postal Regulatory Commission (PRC), 
have resulted in conflicting information and unclear responses. 
 
These are the questions that I have: 
 

 What are all of the USPS properties in the State of California slated for sale, relocation, 
and closure, or as USPS sometimes refers to it, “right-sizing?”  I have been unable to 
obtain a list. 

 
 There has been a great deal of confusion with regards to the appeals process, which 

appears to be dependent on how the action is classified (i.e., closure vs. relocation). What 
are the formal written regulations pertaining to the appeals process for a closure, 
relocation, sale, and/or “right-sizing” of USPS property? Are USPS decisions appealable 
to the PRC in all cases? 

 
 USPS does not currently have a property secured to which to relocate the Berkeley Main 

Post Office once it sells the building. Can the sale of a Post Office building move forward 
in a relocation action if no relocation site has been identified?  What happens if no 
relocation site is found after a sale? 



 
Additionally, the City of Berkeley has asked: 
 

 What is the appraised value of the Berkeley Main Post Office, located at 2000 Allston 
Way? 

 
 The USPS has stated that the Berkeley Main Post Office is an underutilized property, 

which is why it has decided to relocate and sell the building.  The City of Berkeley has 
stated many times that it is willing to work with USPS to find alternative uses for the 
underutilized section of the building – what does the city need to do to partner with USPS 
and prevent the sale of this landmark which is on the National Register of Historic 
Places? 

 
 When will the USPS make a decision regarding the City of Berkeley’s current appeal of 

the decision to sell the Berkeley Main Post Office, and can the City be present at a public 
hearing or meeting to present its case before the decision is made? 

 
The decision to sell and close the Berkeley Main Post Office, and many others like it throughout 
our country, comes with very serious implications.  It not only puts significant national treasures 
at risk, but also has the potential to erode local economies.  The communities that will be directly 
impacted have a right to full and accurate information regarding this process.  Additionally, cities 
that are willing to work with USPS to find alternate solutions that could help diminish the impact 
should be allowed an opportunity to do so. Instead, they have been shut out of the process. 
 
The USPS cannot be allowed to dismiss the communities it serves and act unilaterally without 
regard for the negative impact its actions.  All the community and its elected representatives are 
asking for is a fair, informed, and transparent process.  If USPS is unwilling to provide full 
disclosure of information to the public, I seriously call into question its decisions to downsize its 
operations and sell off properties. 
 
Therefore, I respectfully request that you forward our questions to the Postmaster General and 
obtain answers to the questions USPS has been unwilling to answer. 
 
Sincerely, 

    
LONI HANCOCK      
Senator   
 
LH:mm  
 
cc: Mayor Tom Bates 



CITIZENS TO SAVE THE BERKELEY POST OFFICE 
 

CORRESPONDENCE LOG 

CITY OF BERKELEY FOIA REQUEST TO USPS 

 

 

9/26/2012  City of Berkeley informal information request   

10/23/2012  City of Berkeley formal FOIA request   

12/4/2012  USPS Requests a 30‐Day Extension   

1/29/2013  City of Berkeley letter of inquiry on status of FOIA request   

2/6/2013  USPS extends response date for FOIA request   

2/19/2013  USPS transmittal letter in response to FOIA request   

 

The Freedom of Information Act documents requested by the City of Berkeley and provided by the 

United States Postal Service on February 19, 2013 are posted on the City of Berkeley website: 

http://www.cityofberkeley.info/Clerk/Home/Post_Office_Subcommittee__USPS_FOIA_Response.aspx 

 





Mike
Sticky Note
NEPA: National Environmental Policy Act requires the USPS to prepare EAs (Environmental Assessments) and EIS (Environmental Impact Statements) for proposed actions.

















Office of the Mayor 
Immediate Release 
Press Advisory 

May 2. 2013 
Contact: Nil s Moe 5 10-981 -7100 

Berkeley Mayor Bates, Senator Hancock and 
Assemblymember Skinner Call for Halt of Sales of 

Historic Post Offices across Country 

Press conference planned/or 10:00 a.m. on Friday to call for moratorium on all safes a/historic 
post offices across the country 

Berkeley, CA - Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates, Senator Loni I-ianeoek, Assemblymember Nancy 
Sk inner and Members of the Berkeley City Counci l wi ll hold a press conference at Berkley's 
Main Post Office on Friday, May 3rd at lOam to sign ajo int letter appea ling the sa le of 
Berkeley's hi storic post office as well as ca ll for a moratorium on the sate of all historic post 
offices across the country. 

A number ofinitiativcs are curren tly underway to try and save the Postal Service. One example 
is U.S. Senator Bernie Sanders' (I-Vt) Posta l Service Protection Act of 201 3. Senate Bill 316 
makes common sense recommendations to ass ist the Postal Service, induding a cruc ia l change in 
how the se rvice is requ ired to fu nd future benefits. 

At the press conference, c ity and state leaders will sign onto and mail a letter fo rma ll y appea li ng 
the U.S. Posta l Serv ice' s intent to sell Berkeley'S historic downtown post office . Leaders wi ll 
also ca ll for a moratorium on the sale of all hi stor ic post offices in li ght of initiat ives underway 
like Senate Bill 3 16. 

W hat: 

W here: 

When: 

Berke ley Mayor Bates, Senator I-I an cock and Assemblymember 
Skinner Ca ll for Halt of Sales of Historic Post Offices across 
Country. An appeal letter will be postmarked and mailed 
immediate ly fo llowing the press conference. 

Berkeley Main Post Office 
2000 Alston Way (at Mi lvia Street), Berkeley, CA 

Friday, May 3rd at 10:00 a.m. 

O n Site Contact: Nils Moe 5 10-9 10-6594 (ce ll ) 

For more information contact: Nils Moe 510-98 1-7 105 (0), 5 10-910-6594 (C) 

2180 M il li ia Street Berkcley. C A 9-1704 • Tcl: (5 10) 981-71 00 • TDD: (5 10) 98 1-6903 • Fax: (5 1 O) 98 1-7 199 
E-Mail: mayor@ci.bcrkeley.ca.us \V cbsitc: http://www.ci.bcrkclcy.ea.us/mayor 



o mce of the Mayor 

T om Bates 
Mayor 

April 30, 2013 

Vice President of Facilities 
Facilities Implementation - Pacific Area 
1300 Evans Avenue, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94188-0200 

Re: Formal appeal of decision to sell the Berkeley Maio Post Office located at 
2000 Allston Way. Berkeley, CA 94704 aDd the relocation of retail services. 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

Please accept this letter as fonnal appeal of the United States Postal Service's (USPS) decision to 
sell the Berkeley Main Post Office located at 2000 Allston Way, Berkeley and the relocation of 
retail services currently available at the site. 

The Berkeley City Council strongly opposes and objects to the sale of the Downtown Berkeley 
Post Office. We are disappointed to learn that USPS has decided to move forward with the sale 
of this historic building despite the overwhelming public opposition to the sale, as evidenced by 
the hundreds of community members that testified in person and via written correspondence. 

On March 5, 2013 the Berkeley City Council adopted a resolution opposing the sale of the 
Berkeley Main Post Office. In it, the City Council requested USPS to suspend efforts to sell the 
building for one year, so that the City of Berkeley and USPS could work together to find a 
so lution with the goal of continuing USPS ownership of the building. Since that time, USPS has 
not reached Qut to find an alternate solution that would not put the historic building up for sale. 
Instead, USPS unilaterally announced the sale and the relocation of retail services without taking 
into consideration the requests made by the Berkeley City Council. 

2 180 Milvia Street 5'h Floor B~rkelcy. Cal i lornia9-170.:l' Te l:51098 1- 71 00' Fa -: : 510981-7I Q9 ' TDD: 5 1098 1-690J 
E·mai l: lllayor@ci . b~rkeley.c!l . lIs 



The Berkeley Main Post Office is on the National Historic Register of Places. It is the anchor of 
the Berkeley Civic Center Historic District, which is comprised of Berkeley's landmarked Old 
City Hall, Farm Credit Building, Veterans' Memorial Building, Berkeley Central Public Library, 
Berkeley High School, Community and Little Theater, YMCA, Armstrong College, the Elks 
Club and Civic Center Park. To privatize the Berkeley Main Post Office is an attack on the 
historic fabric of our City's center and the Berkeley City Council continues to be united and 
passionate in its opposition to the sale of this property. 

Berkeley's Main Post Office sits at the heart of our civic center and our city. To privatize this 
much loved landmark wi ll diminish all that we have done to improve the downtown. It will also 
deprive citizens of their right to view the incomparable WPA murals, created with public funds 
and owned by all of us. 

Our question to you is: What does it take for you not to sell this beautiful public bui lding? 

Please reconsider the sale and work with the City and the people of Berkeley to save our heritage 
and keep the Post Office in public hands. We are also requesting that the City be infonned of 
when our appeal will be heard so we can be present for the deliberations. 

Sincerely, 

Councilmemb Max Anderson 
~~ 

Councilmcmber Jesse Arreguin 

Councilmember Laurie apitel i 
¢;:~~~WL'LQ()11'-----. 
Councilmembe 

Councilmember Susan W 

Cc: Patrick Donahoe, Postmaster General and Chief Executive Officer 

Diana Alvarado, Real Estate, Facilities lmplementation, USPS Paci fi c Region. 

The Honorable Ander Crenshaw, Chairman Committee on Appropriations, Subcommittee 
on Financial Services and General Government 



The Honorable Elijah E. Cummings, Ranking Minority Member, House Committee on 
Oversight and Government Reform. 

The Honorable Tom Carper, Chairman, Senate Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs. 

The Honorable Barbara Lee, United States Congress. CD 13 

The Honorable Jackie Speier, United States Congress, CD 14 

The Honorable Eric Swalwell , United States Congress, CD 15 

The Honorable George Miller, United States Congress, CD II 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein, United States Senate 

The Honorable Barbara Boxer. United States Senate 

** Please see the attached addendum for local elected officials in support of the City of 
Berkeley 's appeal. 





RESOLUTION NO. 66,025-N.S. 

OPPOSING THE SALE OF THE BERKELEY MAIN POST OFFICE 

WHEREAS, the United States Postal Service (USPS) has announced the possible sale 
of Berkeley's historic and heavily used Main Post Office located at 2000 Allston Way; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Berkeley Main Post Office is both an official landmark of the City of 
Berkeley and is also listed on the National Register of Historic Places; and 

WHEREAS, on July 31 , 2012 the City Council created the Post Office Subcommittee; 
and 

WHEREAS, USPS will be holding a public meeting on February 26, 2013 to explain the 
proposal and hear comments from the public; and 

WHEREAS, USPS has a 15 day written public comment period that will expire on March 
13, 201 3 and the City Council wishes to submit this resolution before the public 
comment period ends; and 

WHEREAS, on February 12, 2013 the Post Office Subcommittee held a public meeting 
where members of the community had the opportunity to address their concerns 
regarding the possible sale of the Berkeley Main Post Office. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Berkeley that the 
City of Berkeley formally opposes the sale of the Historic Berkeley Main Post Office 
building and requests that the United States Postal Service maintain existing services at 
the Berkeley Main Post Office. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the USPS suspend, for one year, efforts to sell the 
Berkeley Main Post Office building and work with the City of Berkeley with the goal of 
continuing the USPS's ownership of the building, and the leasing of the rear portion of 
the building to provide an ongoing income stream to the USPS. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Berkeley requests that USPS immediately 
impose a moratorium on all sales of Post Office buildings nationwide. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Berkeley will request that its federal 
representatives hold hearings on the requirement that the USPS pre-fund its penSion 
obligations. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Berkeley shall reach out to other cities 
affected by the sale of postal faci lities to develop a collective response. 

Resolution No. 66,025-N.S. Page 1 of2 



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution will be sent to the USPS, 
Congress members Lee and Speier, Senators Feinstein and Boxer and President 
Obama prior to the expiration of the public comment period which ends on March 13, 
2013. 

The foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Berkeley City Council on March 5, 
2013 by the following vote: 

Ayes: Anderson, Arreguin, Capitelli, Maio, Moore, Wengraf, Wozniak and Bates. 

Noes: 1II0ne. 

Absent: Worthington. 

Tom Bates, Mayor 

Attest: 

Resolution No. 66,025·N.S. Page 2 of2 



CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE 

May 2, 2013 

Vice President of Facilities 

q ATf.C APlTOl 
SAC' II.AMENTO. C ALIFORNI A 

\I .~ MI~. 

Faci lities Implementat ion- Pacific Area 
United States Postal Service 
1300 Evans Ave., Ste. 200 
San Francisco, CA 94 188-8200 

Dear Sir or Madam : 

We are wri ting to forma lly join the City of Berkeley's appeal of the United States Postal 
Service's (US PS) decision to sell its historic Main Post office at 2000 Allston Way, in Berkeley. 

Built in 19 14, the Allston Way Post Office has many significant historical features, including 2 

WPA murals, a des ignation as a City of Berkeley Landmark ( 1980), a listing on the National 

Register of Historic Places ( 1980), and a li sting on the National Reg ister as a significant 

contributor to Berke ley's Civic Center Historic District ( 1998). 

It is our understanding that the sale of federal property to a non-federal entity is considered an 

adverse effect under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. That process is 

overseen by Cal ifornia 's State Historic Preservation (SHP) Office and requi res consultation wi th 

SHP and, if a proposed proj ect may have an adverse effect on a histo ric property, a consideration 

of alternatives and/or mitigation measures that could lessen that adve rse effect. 

We are deeply disappoin ted and concerned about USPS unilaterally making a decision to move 
forward with the sa le despite the City of Berkeley ' s requests to suspend efforts for one year to 

allow the City and USPS to work together to find an alternative solution that would put this 

historic building up for sale and close down a post office that serves over 100,000 people a year 

at its central downtown location, less than one block from one of the Bay Area's majo r transit 

hubs. 



In light of the legislation pending in Congress, S. 316 by Senator Bernie Sanders and H.R. 630 
by Representative Peter DeFazio, there should be a moratorium placed on the sale of all historic 
post offices. The legislation would remove costly burdens currently placed on the Postal Service 
and allow for a more thorough review of the proposed property sales. 

We finnly believe that the closure of Berkeley's Main Post Office and sale ofihe building would 
have an adverse effect on the current residents of Berkeley and put at risk a significant historic 
asset. In addition, serious questions have been raised about whether the proposed sales of any 
post offices are necessary or appropriate. Therefore, we strongly urge you to reconsider the sale 
and work with the City of Berkeley to keep the building open as a post office and not sell this 
historic treasure of national and local significance to the People of Berkeley. 

Respectfully, 

~l ~«-u.=cL
LONIHANCOCK 
California State Senator (SD 09) 

NANCY SKINNER 
California State Assemblymember (AD 15) 



Senate Joint Resolution No.12
RESOLUTION CHAPTER 37

Introduced by Senator Hancock
(Principal coauthor: Assembly Member Skinner)

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12—Relative to the sale of the Berkeley, 
California, Main Post Office.

[Filed with Secretary of State May 21, 2013] 
LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL’S DIGEST 

SJR 12, Hancock. Berkeley, California Main Post Office. 
This measure would urge the United States Postal Service to rescind its  

decision to sell the Berkeley, California, Main Post Office: 

WHEREAS, The Berkeley Main Post Office, located at 2000 Allston 
Way in Berkeley, California, was built in 1914, and has many significant 
historical features, including two Works Progress Administration (WPA) 
murals; and 

WHEREAS, The Berkeley Main Post Office was designated as a City of 
Berkeley Landmark in 1980; and 

WHEREAS, The Berkeley Main Post Office was listed on the National 
Register of  Historic Places in 1980, and was listed on the National Register  
as a significant contributor to Berkeley’s Civic Center Historic District in  
1998; and 

WHEREAS, The Berkeley Main Post Office serves over 100,000 people 
a year at its central downtown location, less than one block from one of the 
Bay Area’s major transit hubs; and 

WHEREAS, The sale of the Berkeley Main Post Office would have an 
adverse effect on the current residents of Berkeley, and would put at risk a 
significant historic asset; and 

WHEREAS, The proposed sale of the Berkeley Main Post Office has 
been met with overwhelming public opposition; and 

WHEREAS, The Berkeley City Council has adopted a resolution opposing 
the sale of the Berkeley Main Post Office; and 

WHEREAS, Hundreds of community members voiced their opposition 
to the sale at a public hearing; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, by the Senate and the Assembly of the State of California, jointly, 
That the Senate and the Assembly urge the United States Postal Service to 
rescind its decision to sell the Berkeley Main Post Office; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate transmit copies of this 
resolution to the Postmaster General and Chief Executive Officer and the 
Postal Regulatory Commission and to the author for appropriate distribution. 



BARB ARA LEE 

COMM1TIEI:DN 
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April 23, 2013 

Vice President, Facilities 
Attn: Diana Alvarado 

mongress of t1!e lIIniteb §tutes 
~oul1e of iReprel1entatiuel1 

mal1ljington, iI.m. 20515-0509 

Faci lities Implementation - Pacific Area 
1300 Evans Ave. Ste. 200 
San Francisco CA 94188-0200 

Dear Ms. Alvarado. 

REPLY TO Of HCI: CH I.cKI:D 

W\SHINOTON OFFICI:. 
2267 RAYIIURN H.C .B. 
WASHINGTON. DC 21K1~ 
Phone: (2m ) 22' 2661 
F:u: (202) lH·9811 

DlSTRICTOFFICC 
LJOI CL AY STREET. SUITE l!looN 
OAKL,\NO. CA !N6 12 
Plmne' (S in) 163·0~70 
r~l . (SIO) 76).6j3~ 

Please accept this letter as a formal appeal to the United States Postal Service's (USPS) decision to move 
forward with the approved sale and relocation of the Berkeley Main Post Office (P.O.) Thank you in 
advance for including this letter in your fonnal record of appeal. 

Over the last year, my staff and I have worked diligently with the City of Berkeley and community 
stakeholders to convince USPS of the importance of this historic landmark and the necessity of its use as 
a community post office, by tradition and design. I have previously voiced my strong opposition to the 
sale through all official channels, including to your facilities department, USPS government affairs. 
Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe, and Deputy Post Master General Ronald Stroman. My constituents 
have also spent a great deal of time and energy trying to protect this 99-year-old institution, as detailed in 
a March 7. 2013 front-page article in the New York Times. 

Since 201 0, California's 13111 Congressional District (fonnerly the Ninth) has seen the closure of at least 
three central post office locations (Oakland City Kaiser Center, Berkeley Park, Oakland Station B). The 
additional loss of the downtown Berkeley P.O. will be felt throughout my District by seniors, persons 
with limited mobility, and all who seek to preserve this beloved property for public use. As you are 
aware, the entire building is an architectural landmark that has been recognized on the National Register 
of Historic Places. This is a post office that really symbolizes Berkeley' s arrival into the modem. New 
Deal era, and which contains an important Works Progress-Administration-commissioned mural-which 
should be available at all times for public viewing. 

I would also like to strongly emphasize that this building was constructed at a time when the Postal 
Service was directly funded through taxpayer dollars and was designed specifically to be a post office. It 
would not be serving its true and original purpose if it was something other than a post office. Relocation 
is not a suitable option for my constituents, and I wholly agree with them and support their concerns. 

This appeal has the broad support of local elected leaders, USPS employees, and community members 
who have contacted my office to express their solidarity with this request. Therefore, I urge USPS to 
reverse its decision to close and relocate the Berkeley Main Post Office and to halt any impending sale of 
the building. Thank you for your attention to this important matter. I look forward to your response . 

~
in , 

~.~~..:= 
ara Lee 

Member of Congress 
,·ItINTrO ON Itl ("YCLI 0 ~"'~ N 

II~ " 





 
 
 
September 28, 2012 
 
Ms. Diana K. Alvarado 
Manager, Property Management 
Pacific Facilities Services Office 
United States Postal Service 
1300 Evans Avenue, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94188 
 
Re:  Berkeley Post Office Relocation 
 
Dear Ms. Alvarado: 
 
The National Trust for Historic Preservation is deeply concerned about the proposed 
relocation of the Berkeley Main Post Office in Berkeley, California, and its potential effects 
on the historic building, including two noteworthy WPA murals located in the interior 
lobby.  We are particularly alarmed by the recently stated intention of the U.S. Postal 
Service (USPS) to make a formal decision on whether to relocate the Berkeley Post Office 
pursuant to its internal regulatory process prior to initiating consultation under Section 
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA).    
 
We believe it would be wholly inconsistent with the spirit and intent of the NHPA if the 
USPS were to make the consequential decision to sell a historic building to the highest 
bidder prior to initiating Section 106 consultation.  Specifically, the Section 106 
regulations instruct that federal agencies, including the USPS, may not take planning 
actions that “restrict the subsequent consideration of alternatives to avoid, minimize or 
mitigate the undertaking's adverse effects on historic properties” prior to completing 
Section 106 review.  See 36 C.F.R. § 800.1(c).  A formal decision to relocate operations 
from the historic facility would preclude viable preservation alternatives.   As such, we 
believe the USPS would be in violation of Section 106 by postponing Section 106 review 
until after making a commitment to a formal relocation decision. 
 
By means of this correspondence the National Trust formally submits our request to 
participate in the review process for the Berkeley Post Office as a “consulting party” under 
Section 106 of the NHPA, pursuant to 36 C.F.R. §§ 800.2(c)(5) and 800.3(f)(3). 
 
Interests of the National Trust 
 
On June 6, 2012 the National Trust for Historic Preservation listed America’s Historic 
Post Office Buildings on its annual list of America’s 11 Most Endangered Places.   As the 
USPS seeks to cut its operational costs in response to broad economic trends, the National 
Trust has committed to direct engagement and advocacy to ensure that more of the 
nation’s architectural gems and public works projects owned or leased by USPS will be 
protected for future generations.  It is critical that the USPS follow a proper process in 
compliance with the NHPA to ensure that the public’s voice is heard prior to disposing of 



its unique historic assets, which have served for generations as great repositories of our 
Nation’s architecture, arts, and culture.  
 
Historic Significance of the Berkeley Main Post Office 
 
The Berkeley Main Post Office at 2000 Allston Way was built in 1915 and is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places as a contributing structure in the Berkeley Civic 
Center Historic District.  It is a two-story building designed in the Italian Renaissance 
style by Oscar Wenderoth, who served as director of the federal Office of the Supervising 
Architect.  Its appearance is essentially unaltered since it was built, with the exception of a 
rear addition for mail sorting, and the addition of WPA murals from 1936 and 1937 by 
Suzanne Scheuer and David Slivka.  The murals include a finely painted allegory of 
Berkeley’s history and a bas-relief commemorating the contributions of postal workers.  
More detailed information on the history and significance of the Berkeley Main Post Office 
can be found in Exhibit A.   
 
Factual Backgound 
 
On September 13, 2012, National Trust staff attended a public meeting at Berkeley City 
Hall hosted by the Post Office Subcommittee of the Berkeley City Council.  Diana Alvarado, 
property manager for Pacific Facilities Services Area and Gus Ruiz, Corporate 
Communications Manager for Bay-Valley District, gave a presentation on behalf of USPS 
and addressed questions from a panel of three City of Berkeley Council members, 
including Mayor Tom Bates.1

 
   

The representatives described a very detailed plan for relocation at the meeting.  USPS 
clearly indicated its interest in selling Berkeley’s historic Main Post Office.  It would locate 
a new customer service facility nearby and transfer carrier operations to the existing 
delivery unit outside of the city center.   
 
The USPS representatives also claimed that the public meeting satisfied a critical internal 
regulatory obligation under 39 C.F.R. § 241.4.  Under this regulation, when considering 
the relocation of a customer service facility, the USPS must follow a specific process prior 
to making its final decision.  The agency must accept public comment for a minimum of 15 
days following a meeting noticed in accordance with the provisions of the regulation.2

 
  

The “purpose” of this internal process, as outlined in USPS regulations, is to 
 

1  The City of Berkeley has made the presentation publically available at 
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Clerk/Level_3_-
_General/PO%20Subcommittee%20Communications%209-13-12.pdf 
2  At the meeting USPS representatives indicated that they sufficiently notified the affected 
community by placing paper notices in the mailboxes of those who rent P.O. Boxes at the Berkeley 
Post Office.  However, the USPS representatives conceded that they had not followed the proper 
notification requirements, after an audience member indicated that an incorrect address for the 
public meeting was listed on those notices.  As such, we anticipate that another public meeting will 
take place in the near future, and that the 15-day timeline for public comments has not yet 
commenced. 

http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Clerk/Level_3_-_General/PO%20Subcommittee%20Communications%209-13-12.pdf�
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Clerk/Level_3_-_General/PO%20Subcommittee%20Communications%209-13-12.pdf�


assure increased opportunities for members of the communities who may be 
affected by certain USPS facility projects, along with local officials, to convey 
their views concerning the contemplated project and have them considered 
prior to any final decision to … relocate.  

 
39 C.F.R. § 241.4(b). 
 
The full text of the regulation indicates a strong focus on community involvement in the 
relocation decision.  Among USPS’ obligations are to “solicit and consider input from the 
affected community,” id. § 241.4(c)(1)(i), and at “one or more public hearings … invite 
questions, solicit written comment, and describe the process by which community input 
will be considered.”  Id.  § 241.4(c)(4)(ii).  The regulations also require that the final 
decision on relocation “takes into account community input.” Id. § 241.4(c)(5).   
 
Critically, the regulations also indicate that any project that will have an effect on cultural 
resources will be undertaken in accordance with Board of Governors Resolution No. 82-7, 
which states that the USPS will comply with Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act (NHPA), 16 U.S.C. § 470f, Executive Order 12072, and Executive Order 
13006.  39 C.F.R. § 241.1(d)(1). 
 
The USPS Has Failed to Comply with Section 106 of the NHPA 
 
As stated above, we are particularly concerned that the USPS has not properly coordinated 
its internal regulatory review process for the relocation of post offices with the agency’s 
legal obligations under Section 106 of the NHPA.  In a conversation with California Office 
of Historic Preservation (SHPO) staff on September 18, 2012, we learned that Section 106 
consultation has not yet been initiated, despite the stated intent to initiate relocation 
procedures in a letter to the Berkeley Mayor in June.3

 

  Much like the intent of the USPS 
regulations as outlined above, Section 106 requires agency officials to seek the views of the 
public and interested parties prior to making any consequential decision that could 
adversely affect a historic property.  36 C.F.R. § 800.3(e)-(f).    

The Relocation of the Post Office Function has a Potential Adverse Effect on 
the Historic Berkeley Main Post Office Building, and Requires Prior 
Compliance with Section 106.  First, the USPS refuses to comply with Section 106 
prior to making decisions to move the post office function out of a historic post office 
building, apparently based on the false assumption that this federal action has no 
potential to affect historic properties.  This assumption is inconsistent with the Section 
106 regulations, which clearly state that a “[c]hange of the character of the property’s 
use . . . that contribute[s] to its historic significance” is an adverse effect.  Id. § 
800.5(a)(2)(iv) (emphasis added).  When a historic building was designed specifically for 
use as a post office, and says “POST OFFICE” on the front, and has been used as a post office 
since its construction, as is the case in Berkeley, the “[c]hange of the character of the 
property’s use” that is the direct result of the relocation decision by the USPS clearly has 
the potential to adversely affect the historic property, and requires compliance with 
Section 106, “prior to” the agency’s action.  16 U.S.C. § 470f.   

3  Even though the USPS claims that this letter forms the basis of its outreach to local government, 
it has not been made publically accessible. 



 
The USPS Has Unlawfully Restricted the Consideration of Alternatives to 
Avoid, Minimize, and Mitigate Harm to the Berkeley Post Office.  The Section 
106 regulations also state that “[t]he agency official shall ensure that the section 106 
process is initiated early in the undertaking’s planning so that a broad range of 
alternatives may be considered during the planning process for the undertaking.”  36 
C.F.R. § 800.1(c).   
 
 
The Transfer or Sale of a Historic Post Office Building Subject to a 
Preservation Covenant—But Without a Third Party Able to Monitor and 
Enforce Compliance With the Covenant—Results in an Adverse Effect on the 
Historic Property.  The USPS has generally attempted to rely on the placement of 
historic covenants on buildings in order to avoid adverse effects.  In California, however, 
the SHPO has not been willing to agree with the USPS assumption that a piece of paper 
stapled to the back of a deed will automatically avoid adverse effects, because the SHPO 
lacks the staff to ensure that all USPS covenants in California can be effectively monitored 
and enforced.  The USPS’ reliance on the creation of a covenant without a covenant holder 
has been strongly criticized by preservation professionals within the California SHPO 
office and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and has been rejected by both 
agencies as a strategy to avoid adverse effects.  At this stage it is unclear whether there is 
an entity that would be willing to take on such an obligation in Berkeley, particularly since 
the USPS has been unwilling to provide any funding for the management and 
administration of such an obligation.   
 
The Section 106 regulations clearly establish that the “[t]ransfer, lease, or sale of property 
out of Federal ownership or control without adequate and legally enforceable restrictions 
or conditions to ensure long-term preservation of the property's historic significance” 
constitutes an adverse effect on a historic property under Section 106. 36 C.F.R. § 
800.5(a)(2)(vii) (emphasis added).  A preservation covenant without anyone in the role of 
“ensuring” its enforcement simply does not satisfy this requirement.   
 
Other Federal Laws Discourage Federal Agencies from Moving Operations 
out of Historic Buildings 
 
On a broader level, we are concerned that the USPS has been deciding to transfer its 
operations from historic buildings at a rate disproportionate to non-historic buildings. 
This is a critical concern as it is far preferable to have buildings designed for public use 
remain publically accessible.  The disproportionate emphasis on transferring historic 
buildings is heavily discouraged by two key Executive Orders by which USPS has 
committed to comply with in Board Resolution 82-7: 
 
Executive Order 12072, issued in 1978, states that “Federal space shall conserve 
existing urban resources.”  Section 1-101.  Further, it indicates that “[p]rocedures for 
meeting space needs in urban areas shall give serious consideration to the impact a site 
selection will have on improving the social, economic, environmental, and cultural 
conditions of the communities in the urban area.”  Section 1.102.  In conducting processes 
to meet federal space needs “[a]gencies must consider the “utilization of human, natural, 
cultural, and community resources.”  Section 1-104(c).  The agency is required to consider 



“[u]tilization of buildings of historic, architectural, or cultural significance” and 
“[o]pportunities for locating cultural, educational, recreational, or commercial activities 
within the proposed facility.” Section 1-105(b),(e).   
 
Executive Order 13006, issued in 1996, directs federal agencies not only to locate their 
operations in established downtowns, but to give first consideration to locating in historic 
properties within historic districts (See 61 Fed. Reg. 26,071 (May 24, 1996).)  The order 
requires the federal government to “utilize and maintain, wherever operationally 
appropriate and economically prudent, historic properties and districts, especially those 
located in central business areas.”  It also directs federal agencies to give “first 
consideration” to historic buildings when “operationally appropriate and economically 
prudent.”  The order was codified into law as an amendment to the NHPA on May 26, 
2000.  See Pub. Law No. 106-208 (Section 4) (amending 16 U.S.C. § 470h-2(a)(1)). 
 
The USPS Has Failed to Comply With Section 111 of the NHPA 
 
Prior to making a formal decision on the sale of the historic Berkeley Main Post Office, the 
USPS must take seriously its obligations to consider options to lease the facility rather 
than sell it outright.  Section 111 of the National Historic Preservation Act states that  

 
any Federal agency … shall, to the extent practicable, establish and implement 
alternatives for historic properties, including adaptive use, that are not needed 
for current or projected agency purposes, and may lease an historic property 
owned by the agency to any person or organization, or exchange any property 
owned by the agency with comparable historic property, if the agency head 
determines that the lease or exchange will adequately insure the preservation 
of the historic property.  

 
16 U.S.C. § 470h-3(a).   
 
Recently a federal district court in Washington State concluded that the Federal Reserve 
Bank of San Francisco failed to comply with Section 111 by authorizing the sale of a 
historic federal building without considering adaptive use, lease, or exchange.  The court 
stated that “[t]he congressional directive to at least consider, if not implement, adaptive 
use or lease strategies to protect historic properties is clear … and the failure to do so 
would constitute a violation of NHPA.”  Comm. for Preservation of the Seattle Federal 
Reserve Bank Bldg. v. Fed. Reserve Bank of San Francisco, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 26084 
at 19 (W.D. Wash. Mar. 19, 2010).  The USPS must comply with its legal obligations under 
Section 110 of the NHPA prior to proceeding down a path that would commit the agency to 
an outright transfer of a historic property out of federal control. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this issue.  We request that these comments 
be considered part of the record both for the USPS’ internal regulatory process as well as 
for Section 106 of the NHPA.   
 
Sincerely, 



  
Brian R. Turner 
Senior Field Officer/Attorney 
CA State Bar #251687 

 

Elizabeth S. Merritt 
Deputy General Counsel 
 
     
 
Exhibit A – National Register nomination for Berkeley Main Post Office, June 24, 1980 

 

cc: Ujwala Tamaskar, USPS Pacific Facilities Services Office 
 Dallan C. Wordekemper, Federal Preservation Officer, USPS 
 Sharon Freiman, Attorney, Procurement & Property Law, USPS  

Caroline Hall & Reid Nelson, ACHP 
 Tristan Tozer & Jenan Saunders, CA Office of Historic Preservation 
 Cindy Heitzman, California Preservation Foundation 
 Anthony Bruce, Berkeley Architectural Heritage Association 
 Gray Brechin, California’s Living New Deal Project  
 Antonio Rossmann, Rossmann & Moore, LLP 
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Bide where the gaae h lower. Cornerstone is at north end of veet side. 'William G. t~cAdoo 
Secretary of the Treasury. OecarWenderoth Supervising Architect. 1914", fla.gpole at ~ corner. 
Acroee the front. granite steps rille from the sidewalk to the middle 5 archwaye of the loggia
7 ateps at the tIIl.t end. 10 at ths vest. Baerment ha. 2 ama11 vindows vith metal grilles at 
each end of the ate!)e. The end arches have ela.borat.e wrou~ht iron railings. with heraldic 
shields & a diagonal, rope pattern. The loggia has floor &0 ba..boarde of gray marble. Its inner 
vall-the front _11 of the lobby-repeate the 11 arcbe. & plain capitate of the outer arcade• 

• &. the end wall. are also arched. reeulting in a. croea-vaulted ceiling. On the ee.et end wall 111 
a relief sculpture of' postal worker•• about " equare. vith the ei<;ll8.ture "David Slivka. Dec. 
19'7" worked into the address ot one piece of'mall. &0 the inscription "From U.S., To All J,!an
kind. Truth Aboc.e. On Preedom Road" on anothsr. The 4th. 6th. &- 8th archee have paired oak &0 
~laee doors with braee fittings; the door frames have mod1f'ied Corint.hian capitals which are 
repeated in.ide the building. The other arohss have low cement windowsills with wave a,coration, 
'. dO:lble-hung windowlI witb their panes grouped in , vertical diYie1ons. All the arches,are 
glazed to the top. vith fUnctioning tranllOllls. 	 . 

Ihtlide the building the arcade is reflected yet a~ain in the.scrsenline yall between the 
lobby &. the workroomt the archee are a~ain glazed, with the same a.rran~ement of panes &. tran
SOIIIII (these inside traneOllls, are now painted or lined in white). It hils 11' the buildin" wae 
delli~ned from the inalde out. for the ;5-J>8.rt div1llion of: the wind!)vs. &> the width of the arches 
themselves. turn out to fit around standard POllt offic, units of' lIervice windows &: b'.llletiu 
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boarde. 1 barTice vindow at the eat end &0 the postmasto,.'. o:."1'ice at the west occupy the space 
of the tat ~ 11th outalde archee, so the lobby is 9 ar~;,e( aoross_bout 75'. It ie about 15' 
deep, ".. th, of course. archlls around the servioe vindo'i &. pol5tmaster's door at th'l ends. 
~~r i. flecked g~ Yin]l tile. apparently over mosai~ (ea~ly photos ahow thia. &: there ill 
st11l S"1Ie .."oeaic at the ...cond floor landing). The ba....b"ard is dark gray marble. vith a Ugpt 
gray ma:ble vainecot or dedo above.' The valla &: cofter~d oeiling are painted white (aa they 
originally ....reh the capitels of' all the columna &: a band 3oin1ng thai han been painted dark 
brown. (. 1:......" eaet end wall below capital level ie eran:;e. All the capitals ineide the lobby are 
Oorinthhn--caat ceramic {T} ones on the columns betvson the dcora &0 windows & between the 
service bars. &: carved ¥OCd on the entrance vestibule &. poriaaater's door. 

Ther~ :I.e a finely crst""d wood &: glue encloaed vestibule at the center door--all , doore 
origina1ly bad ~"em. standard poat of'f'ice equipment to protect employeee a~ainst drafte throug," 
the eeniee windove. The llOetmaster'e office door is f'remed in carved wood similar to the 
veetibule. with a triangular dentiUed pediment &: ·Postmaster" in gold incised letters. In the 
arch arCNlld the door is a mural of figuree from the Spa1tiah &. pioneer period of Berkeley's 
history. painted in 19;\6-7 by Suzanne Schwer for the Treasury RsUe1' Art Project. The service 
window at the opposite end. like ..veral of' the others on the IIcreen11ne wall. retains the 
~riginal finsly detaUed wood f'reming. vindovs with brall. ~rUl.. &: feather-chip glus. curved 
ledges for the cuetomer to write on. At some bays the ,liddle epace is oCC'.lpied by a bullet.in 
board with hinged glass front. Piecemeal but reasonably dbcreet alte::"'E\tione have installed 
metal 1'01ldown shutters at the eutern, baye. &: lltamp _chinn in 2 othere. One bay contains 
parcel &: letter drops. with brass &: wood doors. The ba:r near..t t.he _et end is oCC'.lpied by 
lock boxee-braee &: glass, with fretwork edging. &: petals around the keyhole. 

The _Bternmost arch leads to a corridor at right angles to the lobby. with !,f'fice doore & 
stairs along its veet side &:l!lOrs lock boxes on the east. the newer combination-locked onea 
set into what was originally more bulletin board space (ae shown by carved letters in the wood 
frame). The ,",cond floor is occupied by finance'" personneloi'.f"icee, &: closed to the public by 
a modern eeC'.lrity door. The stairs are 88ain finely crafted. with white >ns.rble treads. oak 
handrails. &- omBl!J~tal metal endpiecee &- railings. At the landing the 1'1001' 1e of 1IIlI9.11 equare 
mOsaic t11ee. whits with black &: red fretwork &round the edl!;e_pparently matching the original
lobby floor. 
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The Berlaolay Pott Office 18 a characterilltic &, vell preserved product of' the Treawr;y 

Department SuPllrvilling Architecttll Office in the early part of this century, &. embodies for the 
city of Berkeley the lIenlle of' missicm which the government then put into itll public building
abulldiTIgs which w111 educate &, develop the public taste I< eventually elevate it to a higher 
plMe" (Arch. " Eng., Oct.19l5). Outside &, in, the building 18 conepicuou!l for fine &. endur:ing 
material •• The lobby, particularly, i. a civic treawre with ite minimally altered lIIS.rble, 
metal. " woodwork. eepecially elnce the 1908 City Rall wall demoted to other ueell. Berkeley has 
f'ew if' My comparable public spaces where citizene from allover the city come frequently" 
freely &, can exparieuce the quality workDuu1ship & civic pride that used to be part of' govern
lIent buUi!1ng.(T:~ere 111 a1ll0 a later hl8tory Inson, all vell as an artilltic experience. in the 
New Deal mural " lleulptu:re added to the building in 1957.) The authorbation of' a post of'f1ce 
buUding for Berkeley in 1910, " its completion in 1915, symbolized the cityts c01l1i.ng of age. 
coincidin'l: with a period of great economic" population growth &, increasing political IIOphisti 
cation, Berkeley's Progressive chartsr I< Socialist DaYor ref'lecting the same quest for ideale 

( rationalizaticm I< reform that are evident in the exteneive discueBions of public building 
policy on the national level at that tme. Downtown Berkeley is still essentially the JI.ain 
Street that developed in the 1910. I< 208, It the well-patr~1zed post of'fice is important in 
keeping it alive. Though never formally part of any of Berkeleyts (unrealized) o1Yic' oenter 
achemee, the por.. office is one :Important member of a de facto civic center to tha veet of 
Shattuck Avenue. 

The inscription on Suzanne Scheuer's "/lIUral 1IUlDIllarizu Berkeley's h1story prior to ite 
incorporation :in 1878, from the 1'1rat white men in 1770 to "First Post Of'fice eetabliehed in 
Dr. Y.errlil'. dnlg non 1877." In typical pioneer Dall town fashion, Berkeleyta postal aerviCII 
for the next. fe'll decadn occupied a euccnsion of storee I< rented prem1ees-first adjacent to 
the univerllity, then t.lte downtown Shattuck Avenue branch of MerrUl'lI :rrem 1887 (whers the 2nd 
post:caater well Napoleon Bonaparte Byrne, former M1esouri planter who.e 1868 Ital1anate Villa in 
north Berkeley, the city's oldest knovn house, is on the National Register & about to undergo 
restoration). As in 8:!milar pover struggle8 over train route8 & the location of the city hall, 
the Shattuck Avenue bu8iness district won out over both the University &, West Berkeley as the 
economic & goveml!lBntal center of t.mm, &0 after 1887 the city's main post ,office was alwaye 
within It block or so of' Shattuck &0 Allston Way. 

By the fiscl!.l year 1905-6 !3erkelsy'8pott office we8 doing '55,000 worth of· business, &, 
the cityts rapid growth after the San Franc1sco earthquake helped it reach ,100,000 by 1908-9. 
In 191~ it waa $150.000. the 8t!Iount necesBBr;y to qualify for a federally conetmcted post 
of'fice building ""e at that time 110,000. When Olarence ).ferrill-son of' the druggist-became 
pONll8ter in 1907 he iDIl3l1diately began campaigning f'or a building for Berkeley. P08tmastere & 
chlltllbere of COlDlllB!'Ce allover the oountry vers of course doing the illUDe, &. in early 1910 the 
prognosis frcml Ocngren was "Thllre are more than 200 public buililing8 that have been author
ized, plane, for which have not yet been touchlld by the Supervising Architect'll omclI•••it 
ould take bim Until 1912 to prepare the plana•••already authorbed. Such being the cue I 

doubt if any public buildings will be authorized at this Bession." Howevsr, by the end of the 
senion RepresentatiVII Knowland wa, able to report "I _de a 'pecial plea for the city--citing 
it. great growth, its postal receipt" & the important fact that it wae ths seat of the great 
State Oniversity••••Of' all the 10calitie••••B8rkeley secured the biggest appropriation by 
"O,OOO"-a total of ,180,000 for building & eite, authorized in the omnibus public buildings 
bill of June 25,1910. As a federal of'fice building it would also house f'orestry& game comm
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ission$r~, internal reV9~C official II, " a ciYil lIervic~ e~1nation room. Search for "a lot 
in the ce~t6r of the city' began at once; of eeYeral oft.r~ (including George Papets planing 
mill,no', one of the cityt,. prizsd hietoric buildings), lfa,mington settled on the eOUtheast 
comer of AUston &, MUrla, wllre the pioneer Wooleey f!lllll1y had an appls orchard for ,,0,000. 

True to the pese1m1etic reporta frcml ths Su.pervising Architect's office, plane were 
finally uady :in July 191,. In April 1914 the contract was 1st, with 16 montha to fini8h, " 
excavatir.'~ ",,-s begun. '!'he eucce 8eful bidder as general con'.;.ractor was Van Sant.-Houghton 00., 
of San Frandsco It Berkeley; the fI.obert Van Sants, .Sr. &, J"!., were well establiabed in Berkdey 
witb aff'1llrr,t residential 'WOrk in the Olaremcmt dht:r1ct, t. worked on the 1915 Exposition in 

! 	 San }l'ranc1aco. A ...ek after r;roundbreaking, the poetmaster " ciYic leaders were petitioning 
Washin~ "\,0 l.he effect that "substitution of wrfaced brick for •••cement in the outer part. 
of the strueture weald be a decided ilDprovSlDent, " as theTe ill sufficient money available •••it 
ie beliend that the dee1re of the people of' Berkeley for a first-claes building will be 
granted". reinforced concrete &. stucco was "till somewhat unproven where civic grandeur wae at 
stake; they aleo intended that the brick8 would be lIade in CaUfornia. 

On Sept. 29, 1915. the Gazette announoed "New Pott Office to be Opened Tomorrow.· '!'he 
clerks would carr;y their materia1ll oyer to the nlllW building af'ter olosing time, 80 businese 
'OUld not be intermpted a minute,·&' ths .ame ef'f1cincy which has characterized it in the past 

will still be in. evidence." '!'he 1915 &, 1916 Supervising Architect Reporta reveal that the 
p:rcject came in '15,000 under budget--eyen with 51 years between authorization &, completion. 
The new buildin~ was featured :in a 6-page lead article in the Oct. 1915 Architect" Enf;ineers 
"The l!erkllley Post Office-.l.n Example of the Wew Public Building PoliCY,· namely "to eetabHab 
a national system of uniformity&' busineBe economw" &clean up the pork-barrel eyttelD Where 
"buildings were constructed to fit whatever app:rcpriatton CcngresSlDen were able to get for 
their tovns•••• ernall Yillages often got costly" elaborate 8tone structuree ••• ,&: other locali 
ties •••none at all." 

'!'his reform 'pirit was ref'lectlld in local Berkelsy politics ae veIls i'li 1909 the city 
adoptlld a charter ineludin~ IUch Progressive measurlls as nonpartiean ballot, initiative 
ref'erendum-recall, I< the possibility of muniCipal ownerabip of' utilities; in 1911 J. Stitt 
Wilson vas elected mayor a8 a Socialist, &Clarence Merrill'e appointment all postmaster wae 
edd to have been at the inttigation of' University president Ben~!IlIIin Ide Wheelsr &- other 
"leadinr, citizene who desired to check the machine politicians who 8OU~ht the appointment of 
one of their tnmIber." Oivic concsrns which shared the pagllB of the Berkeley Gazette with the 
pro~rees of the new post office included street lighting" widening, YOtIIente suffrage (1911), 
&- a aanitation campaign ·Starve the Fly". (As a different measure of'the city's coming of age, 
a !l;lIneration af'ter incorporation. theee yev8 also lIaw frequent announcements of the deaths 
of' pioneer Berkeleyane.)

Just, day8 before the poet of1'1ce contract. was announced, Werner Hegl\!t!lann'8 flllDOUlI city 
plan f'or Berkeley &0 Oakland wae wbmitted to the Oity Club that had colllllissioned it. Thue the 
new post of'fice did not figure directly in Hegemannts eketchlls for City Beautiful civic centers 
to the east of the 1908 BsllUX Arts city hall. but it adjoined the area He"ellJann discussed &: 
linked it with the bueiness d1etrici.-18 well ae being fully in harmony with t.he IIIOtto he took 
.or his chapter on Civic Art. &, Oivic Center., "'!'hey shall bs smple in their homes but splendid 
in their public ways." In fict Hegenmm accurately foresaw the way Berkeley's civic center 
rsally bas developed. artsr the large scale Beaux Arts sketches, he acknO'llledged that "Berkelsy 
is very slOll in acquiring land" so it vas really a case of "possibility of gradually grouping 
all public ~Jildi~e." Just how gradually &: in what a yariety of. styles might have surprised 
him, but there is a coherent district. of civic " semi-public buildings extending from the publi 
library at Shattuck 3· Kittredge to the Health D!.!pt. at Addhon I< McKinlsy, with the post orrico 
city hall, f city office building as main links in.the chain. (eee map next page) 
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Within 15 years the Berkeley post office waa doi~g ~5OO,OOO yort~ of business a year, &: 
feelin~ cramped; in January 19~O an annex wa$ authorize~ (c~~leted in time for nhristmas 1952) 
'Which douUed the floor !orpa"e &: at about ,200,000 vas "'the largnt goYernM8!lt improvement eYer 
made here." A few years later there followed eo~e smaller ~~t highly eignificant government 
improv~mants. a .eulptur~ /I: mural cocmis8ioned by the Treasury Relief Art Project, both pieces 
repreeant~tive of the etyle &: subjecte of the program, l well preserved examples of the sadly 
epherunal New Deal art. The fresco arcnmd the POlltmaeter door, depicting life in Berkeley in 
the mirebn &: land grant" early Yankee eras, _s painted in 1~7 by Suzanne Scheuer (b.1897) 
'Who ha~ nJready painte.; the Newec;athering scene in Ooit !ower on the Treauury's early Public 
Works \Of ,.rt Projsct (19~) &: did other murals in the po~t offices at Eastland /I: Caldwell, 
Tex&e. Oomplementin~ the nostalgic, regional/primitive local history of Scheuer's mural, the 
relief panel by David Slivka represente another d~inant theme in New Deal art, pride in the 
.Americen "orker &: democracy, wit't. heroic postal work<ilrs forwarding a parcd "from U.S., to All 
Mankind, Truth Abode, On Freedom Road." Slivka (b.191~), a graduate of the Oalifornia School 
of Fine Arta, also created sculpturee for the 1-959 Golden Gate ExpoBition &: San Francisco 
public Bchoole, &: later worked in New York. 

'i . Deep1ts the ueual term "WPA II!I.\ral", art work in post offices & other federal buildings was 
.. 	 actually a separate eet of programs undsr the Treasury Department, 'Which had the construction 

&: stewardship of public buildings froo the early 19th century =til WW II. The Treasury section 
of Fine Arte /I: Treasury !tenef Art Project operated parallel to the WPA 1"..Jeral Art Project 
from 19~5 'f.o 19}9, with different f\mding II: procedurn, & an aUe1l!pt to cultivate the mage 
that "the Treasury was s.!'ter 'quality', 'lihUe the WPA offsred 'rdief"." The TRAP produced eo:oe 
89 murals &c 65 sculpture projects throughout t.'te country, mostly in post offices ·old &, new, 
without appropriations for decoration but p08B11ssing fine epaces. ~ .We cholle wilding·s•••in the 
vicinity o~ an available artiet or ;:roup of artists".; the job would be awarded by competition 
or directly 'f.o an artist Who had attracted notice in a previous Treasury compstition. Budr,ets 
were usually around 42000 to ~5OOO per project. (O'Connor, New Deal Art Projects,,,,·~,,,,,oirs) 

The Treasury favored subjecte of' "local history, pursuits, or landscape," or "the postal 
service•••as a concrete link between every community of individuals &: the federal government." 
Related was the preference for mural work as "relatiVely public &: subject to scrutiny &- criti 
ciem•••a little less liable to charges of boondo~l1ng than easel painting"; even eo, epit.~tB 
like ·Pork Barrol 1!em1esance" (Uag" of Art; ;/;8) flourished thr~hout the period, ,. finally 
helped close down the New Deal art programs &: contriwted to the low repute 'Which allCl1l9d so 
many of the works to be lost &: destr.",ed 5n so short a tilDe. (Treasury works, being generally 
affixed ta buileings, have fared marginally better; tales of WPA prints &: easel paintings Bold 
as scrap ill government surplus wastebaskete are by now well known.) . 

In vis'll of current interest in women art1ets, it is worth mentioning that Suzanne Scheuer' 
participation in the program vas :no rarity, at least in California where 1958 statistics shoved 
2~ womsn out of 669 artiete on relief, a higher percsntage than ~ other state, &: 5 out of 
the 14 Oalifornia murals in the Treasury'a public~tion Art in Federal Buildin~e•••l wers 
by women (in oontraet to only another 5 women out of 111 more !!lUra s natiomride • 

Post office buildings around the country were fitting locations for Depression art not 
just because they were available unadorned government property--they also shared a longtime 
sense of aesthetic mission to the country at large. Oscar Wenderoth's first Annual Report as 
Superv1sin~ Architect of the Treasury (191~) extolled the importance &: responsibility of 
government buildin~s "in the smaller cities t.- towne; they are, generally, the most important 
of the local buildin~B •••eeen daily by thousands of persons who have but little opportunity to 
feel the i~~uence of the great architectural works in the large Cities, & their collective 
potentiality for aiding in the development of a natiO!\al appreciation of the beautiful is 

Ber'k:eley Oirlc Oemer District. (not to scale) 
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great." Treaeu~ Secreta~McAdoo referred explicitly to the.department'e "mission or archi~ 
tectural education to eve~ part of' the cOtmt~.· The trouble vas, of' course, tJ-..at the boundary 
wae not alva.ye clear between this lIII1l1l1ion &.--e.gain McAdoo's word_"constructio:r:. ot' many public 
buildings in emaIl towns & localities ~sre thr,r ars not needed•••dictated by local reasons & 
without re.;a:rd to the bsst interests of the Government." Increasin:1; nationwide demand for 
federal buildlnge--especially poet offices--led to the use of omnibue public bui1din;s bille 
f'rOlll 19Q;!, authorizing many projects at a time inetead of debating each one separately. The 
inevitable rllllult was that pubUc building in the 19108 was enmeshed in constant &, III!my-sided 
controveray blI-twel!'ll the desire for dienif'ied, l!'Ilduring, upliftin.> federal outpoets 3', charges 
of extravag;anee on "gimcracks &- curly-cues of architecturs": bstween the wish to brin:; eve~ 
citizen "a government bul1din:;: repreeam.at,ive of the sovereignty &: glo~ of this great count~· 
&: the llUepicion that that _s nothing but local pork-bar1'811i'll$; between the SuI"'rvis1ng 
Architect'e D!'fice's claim that it alO11e hsd ths specialized expertise neceeea~'for government 
building (&- Meded only additional staff to make up its 2-yaar backlog) & the fooling that 
oompetition from private architects might rellUlt in better & cheap!lr work. . 

There were congrsssional hsarings on the Supervising Architect'e Office &. building expen
cUturell in 1908, 1911, 1912, 19l}, 1916, & a Public Bulldings CC)l'!:liesion (191~) whose general

\ rllc~dation '111'8.11 ·practical etsndardization of the plans for buildings" &> nthe adoption of 0. 

businells polieymore •••like that of private builders." This vas the new policy of which the 
Bllrkeley Post OffiCII was hailed as 8]1 lIX8lllpl~u na happy lIledium" between beauty &, economy, 
IItsndardization & locality. The authorization &, design of the Berkeley Post Office of course 
predated the eomnisllionls rllcO!!I!IIl!'Ildations-i'or the most part the policy reflected how poet 
of1'iclIs ""re already being constructed. There were outcries like t....:Ult of the California State 
Mineralogist against the San Francisco post office in the Aug. 1910 Architect &Env,1nesr, but 
even there the complaint vas less againet ths lavish use of _rble &: onyx than that they had 
been brought lmlfvay around the "orld vheu Oalifornia quarries produced 118 good. Somewhat 
ironically, t.he refomers' proVerbial atone structureII in small villagell ""rll becoming a dead 
issue at just about this time anyway, all the spread of reinforced concrllte construction 
lenensd the !nequaUty between classell of poet office buildings. 

Poet Office &, Supervising Architect rhetoric of the era, both before & after the oOllllliss
ion, ..... s consistently cost- &, ef'ficill11cy-conscious, the gre:n1te &> lIlarbls & oak t.."w.t look so 
:rich today ""1'11 chosen not just for local ,; national pride but for IIndurencll--eVIl11 under the 
new regulations marble was allowed in the lowliest poet offices "whare eanita~ conditions 
demand." Detail after finely crafted dlltail turns out to han been etandard utiUtarian poet 
office IIquipmmt.-utiUty defined to include .not just economy but the credo that "no Govern
ment office or place so thorour;bly belongs to the people without distinction or reservation. 
The 10bb7 is the principal point at 'Which the postal esrvice touche. the psople, &. for that 
reaaon is deSErving of particular attention." The glassed-in veetibules ""re prescribed to 
protect emplo:,.-ees frOlll drafts, covered bulletin boards for civil service & _nted posters, 
glass ~ grilled service windows to protect the negotiabls papsr in ths standard post.office 
pi<;eonholes or. the other side of the screemine, 3: the tall 1I"indows above thelll (0. the principle 
that -It is desirable •••that the operations in the workrOlllll of the poet office 1!l"Y be seen fron 
the lobby..~It is important. that sympathetic &> frill11dly relatione be ms.intained between the 
personal representatives of the postal service &the patrone; &, such relations will be prol!oted 
by givin!:; the patrems the f'ulleet opportunity to understand wat is done in the :!,oet o1'ficlI." 
(this /',; pl"evil:'Us quota frC<ll Daniel Ropllr, The United States Poet Office. Its Paet Rec~ 
Preeent Condition. ~ Potential Relation to the New World Era, 19l7--a ftne Pro>ressivej 
lfilsonian titl!e tr date, in additiem to t..l:lis pre-llcbo of "open covenants opsr.1y arrived at") 
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Eve'l tlLI ""iq'.litous arcades seem to owe nearly as much to t.}:e desire for light & Visibility, 
t-- thu ~ ·,an·iard 6'-wide 'lervice window units, as to Su!,prvieing Architect J_s Knox Taylor's 
1~01. d... ;iE~on "to adopt 1..'le classic style E!: ~chitect:!:.!! ...in order that the public buildings 
o~ t;deJr,1:.eo States ma:," become distinctive in their char!lci.er" (in contrast to the previous 
mixt-.lrc of' Second 1!!!!!pird, Gothic, &; Jliellmdsonian RomallCS!pe j. 

Tl" a.-,.caded, tils-roofed Renaissance desi~ of th" Bsrh3lay Post O!'fice has echoes all 
over th' c",unt~, SOl!lll as e .. rly as 1898 (Akl."on, Ohio, &. Pott.svil1e, Pa., though with arches 
l"ss ll1:,''''''''JUB t· more RoIr~."leaque), & into the late ),9lC's &; 20s (Pasadena, St. Petersburg, San 
Bernal'" en:». Most. of its close counterparts date from ths sarlt 1910s, &; reflecting both the 
grea:' '\",lv'!le of conetru"Uem in this period &: its real arehitectural distinction, a largs 
perc''In'.• \;;e of the post offiCIIS now listed in the National Register date from those years. The 
Berkel.. " trcli1din~ ..... s au1..'lorized & probably partly designed during James Knox Taylorls term 
as Sup"",,viAinr; Architect, corneruta>ea under Oscar Yenderoth, &. opened under J_s Wstmore. 
This raises the subject of the structure of the Supervising Architect's Office, &; the attribu
tion of an individual architect's name to any of these fedsrally designed buildin~s. 

In .19l} Oscar Wenderoth reported that his department had a Washington staff of 257--sot:l"
.,hat SI!IIlller than the Justice Department &, larger than the State Department,-.& vas completing 
.bout 75 bulldine;s a year. The office wall divided into technical 3' executive branches, each 
with an officer in charge; within the technical department, architectural work went on in the 
drafting div1siem of soi:!>e 50 draftmnsn, whose IlUperintendent was the usual liaison to ths Post 
Office. Yenderoth, 11ke almost eve~ SuperviSing Architect before" after him, compldned that 
the 30b was overwhelmed with administrative dutiu &> "the Supervising Architect has no oppor
tunity for original work.· Another oontinuing complaint was that overwork &. low pay made for 
"a consta"l1.ly shif'tin; personnel, in 'Which a standard of achievement is maintained with tha 
greatset difficulty." Nevsrtheless it is oontinuity t. tradition which impress about the Taylor
Yanderot..l:l~etmore period--not only resemblances among 2 decades' classical-Renaissance poet 
offices, but thin::;s like the perfectly matched addition to the Berkeley post office. 

lihatever the turnover of junior draftsman, the ml!'ll who beclUlle Supervising Architect spent 
many years in the depar'bnent. In addition, Taylor, Yenderoth, lfetmore, &: even Louis Simon, the 
lest Superviein~ Architect (l9~}-9) were all of the lIame Beaux Arts ~eneration, born between 
1857 II: 1871; in fact Taylor, Wenderoth, &: Simon all 30ined the department as draf'tmnen in 
1895-7 ("etmore, trained as a lawyer & administrator, not an architect, 30ined the Treasu~ 
in 1885 as a court reporter). JlUlles l':nox Taylor, who decreed the adoption of classical etyle 
in 1901 !- WOM '11_ is on many of these Renaissance-classical post offices, ..... s born in 1857, 
trained at IITT & in office8 inoludin~ Cass Gilbert's, practiced privately, & 30ined the Treas
ury Depertn9Tlt as senior draftBlllan in 1895, becC<lling SuperviBing Architect in 1897, &. returnino; 
to private practice in 1912. Oscar Yenderoth, born in 1871, apprenticed in Philadelphia offices 
before becarnine: a draftsman for the Treasury in 1897, worked his ..... y up to. head draftsman for 
the House &, Senate office buildings (1904), &: later IIptmt .ome time in the office of Carrere 
& Hastings before returning as Supervising Architect in 191:!'l; hie tenure was cut short by 
f8ilin~ eyssi~ht after 2 year•• For the next 18 years ths Acting Supervising Architect was 
James &. Yet1!lOre_hethsr so titled beclWse of hie non-architsctural background, or because 
Tenderoth vas oneome kind pf disabili~ leavs, is not clear. Wetmorels successor was Louis 
Simon, taT 1891, who had in fact bi!tm IlUperintendent of the technical section since 1905: thus 
it is not mn1'risin~ to find the 19}1 Oakland Poet Office a colonnaded f'ull-dress Beaux Arte 
edifice, & its lobby uncannily similar to Berkeley's but in aluminum instead of wood ~ brass; 
nor to find the SSl!8 yeer'e addition to the Berkeley Post Office not only faithfully matched tc 
the 1914 bul1din!,;, but r,iven original omamentation in the eBlllll idiom. 

.m 
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Thlllle thr""t architectural contemporariu, Ts:ylor, lfenderoth, & Simon, probably chiefly 

detel'llined fe~er81 building ety18 in the period of the Berkeley Poet Officel a dignified, 
serviCS8ble'j:IISsiCd, Seaux Arta, """'rican Renaissance IItyle, stendardized without meaning 
that an;y two ildino;1I were identical. A post office might have an arcade or colonnade, a 
modillion co ice or a balustraded parapet, & stlll be a rscognizable member of the Treaeury 
fqmi1y. For itabls locatione, the basic pattern could easily be made to look SpaniSh Oolon
ia1, as in !I~U1U &: La Junta. In Sulce1ey, the pure Renaissance exterior of the building 
mayor may no be deliberate hOl!lage to the University city1 art historillll Oar",,11 Brentll.nq 
baa pointed 1, its etr~ reeemblance to Brunelleechi' a Foundling P.oepital in P'lorence (1419), 
&: the cointid al fact that Brunelleschi _II a particular hero of John Galen Howard, then 
executino; hie Seaux Artll plan for the University OI!lllpl1I1 in t!otrkeley. 

Over the, yeaI'II the Berkeley Post Off'ice hall been. declared out!!:rO'lll1 or outmcded varioua 
timell; in 19'5~the solution _s a new parcel POllt station near the West Berkeley railroad 
tracks. In 19 there was public outcry over the t.rIlllsfsr of' mall sorting to nev regional 
facilitiell in Oaklarut, & citizens' fearll that the post office !!light be abandoned alto~ether, 
in spite of i s being the only branch in Northern Oalifornia operating at a profit. Moat 
recently, the e is a concern that streamlined "CIsrchand1sing plans threaten the fine old 

( -aterialll of' he lobby. There is also, howeyer, II growing reaction nationwide against the 
" .:;orporate men lity in public build1ng-thue publicationll like the Federal Architecture Pro

ject'll Federa Presence, 1978, & the National Trust' a Oourthouse OonBe"otion Handbook, 1976, 
with rhetoric like the dominant. concept hall been that county off'ieea have the same requirs
mentll as co rcial of'ficea. While thie may be true in the dispollition of off'ice machinell, 
the comparis don not extend to the community &, judicial :f\mctionll ot courthou.ell •••' 
The point 1e rhaps even !:lOre appropriately made in the wordll of Da:niel Rope!' (U.S.P08t 
Off'ice•••• 19 7). all being contsmporary with & well exemplified by the Berkeley Post Office. 
••••the appar nt 8imilarity of the postal eerYice to private corporati6n1l is superficial••• 
Oorporation., it 1s said, have no soulll_ The genius of' the American Govertm!ent ill the soul of 
the pOlltal se~ice, which ill a common coopllrativll endeavor of' the peoplll. It hall itll orisin.·· 
in the Oonllti tioo of the United StateS} its ideal ill not dividends. but the preservation 
of' the TJnion the advancement of civilization by th.. elltablisbment & l!IBintenance of meanll 
of communlcat. on•••In principle there ill all the difference in the ,.,orld between working for 
1I0me of the p ople &: in working f'or all of ' the people• .I:n¥ plllll of action aff'ecting the postal 
8ervice that 0l1li not take this principle into account ie erroneous, & if' not doomed to fail 
ure, 	will bs ~9rnicioull in its erfect.••• , 
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U.S.P08t Ortice. 9 aaGE 1 . CCNTINUATION SHUT !lorlrn1a::v aft ITEM NUMBER 
Berke;....y Post 01'f'ice. 	 ---------------- 

W",. A. Newman, nThe Berkeley Post Office--An lxample uf the Ne,., Public Dullding Policy,' 
Jlrchitect " ~ineer or Oalifornia, Oct.. 1915. , 

Oarroll Brentano, "lirunelleschi in Berkele,.,.". paper for Sociei-y of Architectural Historians 
meeting, Berkele,', April 16, 1977. 

Bsr\:el"y Oourier, July 26,191; (plans), Ap. 4, 1914 (contract), Sep. 2;, 19}9 (history). 
Ber',gley j2zetti' Feb. 11, 1902; June 18 & .lug. 4, 19:0; April 1..e4, 1914; Sep. 29, 1915; 

8/14 9, 1 28,,0, 1""1; 5/21/52, 5/29/'5,; ;/21, 4/19, 7/20, 1l/26m;;/21,4/2.6/18/00 

Berkeley history, politics, &city planning' 

1915. 

~blicbuilding & post ortice policy, &, Supervilling Archit.ect.1 

Lob Oraig &: Federal Architecture Project, The 1"edere.l Pruence. Architecture, Politics, II: 
Symbols in U. S. Govsrnment Bul1din'!, JaT Preas, 1978. 

Daniel O. Roper, The United Stat<ts Post Office, Its Past Record, Prssent Oondition, &, 
Pot.ential Relation to the New World Oraer, N.Y., 1917. 

Gilbert Stanley Underwood (Sup.Arch. ), ·Post Offices &: customs HOUSIIII, ft in !'albot Hamlin, 
?'orms & Punctione or 20th C. Architecture, v_ " 1952 • 

Darrell H. Smith, The Office of the Supervisin'! Architect of the Treasury, Inst. for !lovt. 
Research, 192,. 

Annual Report of the SupsrYilling Architect of the Tr....sury Department, 1898 " 1910-18. 
A Ristory of Public 'Buildin,.,s Under the Oontrol of' t..'ls Treasury Departmsnt, U~, 1901. 
L.E. 	Aubury, ·Oa1ifornia Products Are Good Enou~h for Our Federal Buildings,' Architect & 

En?-neer of' Oalif ., August 1910. 
Who's Who in America, 1914-5& 19;4-5; Withey, Bior:' Dic. of' Am. ArchitectllJ N.Y.TueII. 

4/l6)38 (Wenderoth obit.). 
National ReGister of Historic Places, 1972 & supplements. 
Western Architect, Nov. 1918 {Pasadena p. q.)l Sant.. Oruz Historic Bld,.,B. Survey. 1976 • 

Trsasur,y art project81 

Who'll Who in American Art, 1940-1 (Scheuer, Slivka listings). 

·Ooit'll Murals on View A,'l:ain,' S .. n Francisco Chronicle, May 5, 1977. 

Olin Dows, "The Ne,., Deal's Treasur,y Art Program 1 A l~emoir,' &: Edward Laning, "The Ne,., Deal 


Mural Projects,· in ?'rancia V. O'Oonnor, The New Deal Art Projects••• , 1972. 
Francis V. 0100nnor, Psderal Support for the Visual Arts. The New Deal ~- ~;o", 1969. 
Edward Bruce & Forbes Watson, Art in Federal Buildings, ~rural Desi~e. 1924*19)6, 19-,6 • 
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National Post Office Collaborate 

Berkeley Main Post Office P.O. Box 1234 
Berkelev. California 94701 

www.nationalpostofficecollborate.com 

May 22, 2013 

Tom A. Samra 
Vice President, Facilities 
Facilities Implementation - Pacific Area 
1300 Evans Avenue, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94188-0200 

VIA REGISTERED MAIL 

RE: Berkeley Main Post Office Relocation and Sale of Property 
Appeal of USPS Decision of April 22, 2013 - Federal Property Management Regulations 

Dear Mr. Samra: 

It has come to our attention that the u.S. Postal Service did not consult with the General Services 
Administration regarding present and potential future vacant space in the Berkeley Main Post Office 
Building in accordance with the Memorandum of Agreement between the General Services 
Administration and United States Postal Service for implementing the President' s Urban Policy: 

"Both agencies recognize the National interest in preserving historic buildings~ each 
having several hundred designated historic properties in its inventory. In order to 
conserve our Nation' s cultural heritage it is agreed that as early as possible in the 
planning process each agency will notify the other as to its need to vacate an historic 
building so that the other may give proper consideration to acquiring and utilizing such 
property. " 

It is our request that, on behalf of the interest of the general public, you observe the Federal Property 
Management Regulations accordingly. 

Sincerely, 

W 
quelyn Mc<;:ormick 
ecutive Director 

Cc: Ford & RuffLC 



May 1,2013 

Tom A. Samra 
Vice President, Facilities 

ATTORNEYS AT LAw 

10542 SOUTH JORDAN GATEWAY SUITE 300 
SOUTH JORDAN, UTAH 84095 

801.407.8555 
WWW.FORDHUFF.COM 

SENT BY FIRST-CLASS MAIL 

Facilities Implementation - Pacific Area 
1300 Evans Avenue, Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94188-0200 

RE: Berkeley Main Post Office Relocation and Sale of Property 
Appeal of USPS Decision of April 22, 2013 

Dear Mr. Samra: 

On behalf of Jacquelyn McCormick, Dr. Gray Brechin, Project Scholar of the Living New Deal, 
and the National Post Office Collaborate, we are writing to request that the United States Postal 
Service ("Postal Service") reconsider the proposed decision of April 22, 2013, to relocate the 
Berkeley Main Post Office, currently located at 2000 Allston Way, Berkeley, California. The 
Postal Service's decision further indicates that it plans "to sell the Post Office building on Allston 
Way after operations are relocated." 

We have several problems regarding this proposed decision, in addition to those raised by 
others. Specifically, we request that the Postal Service comply with proper procedures and 
studies regarding the impact of the relocation of postal services and the sale of the existing 
property on the Berkeley community and on the nation as a whole. 

First, under the National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA"), all federal agencies must consider 
the environmental effects of any major federal action.1 When considering proposed actions, the 
Postal Service has a stated policy to "[e]mphasize environmental issues and alternatives," and 
particularly where a decision affects "the quality of the human environment," to "[e]ncourage and 
facilitate public involvement" in those decisions.2 

142 USC §4321, ~~. 
239 CFR 775.2 (c) and (d). 
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Although the closure3 and disposal4 of post office facilities may be "categorically excluded" from 
environmental evaluations under NEPA, under "extraordinary circumstances" where an 
excluded action is connected with "other proposed actions with potentially significant impacts," 
then the proposed closure and disposal of a post office facility can no longer be categorically 
excluded.5 

The Postal Service has a stated policy to prepare an EIS whenever a proposed action is 
"significant" either in context or intensity.6 Both forms of significance exist here. Closing historic 
post offices is contextually significanf on a local as well as national level, and the effects are 
potentially permanent, particularly where the Postal Service does not intend to preserve the 
historic post office. Additionally, the effects of the proposed closure and disposal of the Berkeley 
Main Post Office has greater potential intensity, including a cumulatively significant impact 
because multiple other historic post offices are being closed and sold; this post office is listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places; and the closure and disposal of the Berkeley Main Post 
Office "may cause loss or destruction of significant ... cultural, or historical resources. ,£\ Under the 
NEPA regulations, an EIS must be prepared for intensely significant action even if the beneficial 
effects outweigh the adverse effects, and "[s]ignificance cannot be avoided by terming an action 
temporary or by breaking it down into small component parts."g 

The Postal Service's policy is to prepare an Environmental Assessment for the disposal of real 
property where there will be a "known change in use to a greater environmental intensity.,,1o The 
intent to sell the property for large urban development is clearly a "known change in use to a 
greater environmental intensity." At a minimum, replacing the relatively small structure with a 
multi-story, high rise office building or other similar structure will create greater levels of pollution 
and will change the skyline, pose a safety and environmental threat from increased truck and 
vehicular traffic, and impact "housing, community services, and the area's economic 
condition.,,11 There will also likely be a concomitant "effect on the level of noise, smoke, dirt, 
obnoxious odors, sewage, and solid waste removal,,,12 as well as increased commuter traffic 
and the loss of job opportunities. 

These impacts will clearly be the result of the Postal Service's decision to sell its federal land, 
land that the Postal Service has held in trust for the American people for many years.13 Such a 
sale of public land constitutes a "major federal action.,,14 It is clear that the Postal Service does 

3 39 CFR 775.6 (b)(15). 
439 CFR 775.6 (e)(4). 
5 39 CFR 775.6 (a). 
6 Id., citing 40 CFR 1508.27. 
740 CFR 1508.27.(a). 
8 40 CFR 1508.27 (b). 
9 40 CFR 1508.27 (b)(l) and (7). 
10 39 CFR 775.5 (b)(lO). 
II 76 ALR Fed 279 at 297, citing S.W. Neighborhood Assembly v. Eckard 445 F.Supp. 1195 (DC Dist Col, 1978). 
12 76 ALR Fed 279 at 298, citing Hanly v. Kleindienst, 471 F.2d 823 (CA2 NY, 1972). 
13 76 ALR Fed 279 at 287, citing Davis v. Morton, 469 F.2d 593 (CA 10 NM, 1972), addressing the issue of whether 
NEP A applied to the lease of restricted Indian lands where the federal government was clearly an interested party to 
the lease with significant influence and control. 
14 53 ALR Fed 2d 489 at 540-41, citing Environmental Rights Coalition, Inc., v. Austin, 780 F. Supp. 584 (S.D. Ind. 
1991 ). 
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not intend to retain this post office facility, and the decision has been made to sell its historic 
post offices, constituting an "irretrievable commitment of resources.,,15 

The Postal Service's regulations are clear that the potential environmental issues for a proposed 
action be properly considered with "[e]arly planning and coordination among postal functional 
groups," and early planning entails cooperation during the "early concept stages of a program or 
project. ,,16 

Our clients have already made a formal request to the Postal Service to provide all 
environmentally-related documents under FOiA for all historic post offices affected by 
prospective closure and sale;17 the deadline to respond to the FOIA request has now passed 
and they have received no response from the Postal Service. As an "interested community 
organization," our clients hereby request notice of all EAs, EISs, FONSls, Notices of Intent, and 
any scheduled NEPA-related hearings,18 as well as any informal internal documents, such as 
checklists,19 that have been used to determine that an EA or EIS is unnecessary. As National 
Post Office Collaborate's name suggests, they are interested in all historic post offices that are 
or may be eligible to be listed on the National Register of Historical Places. To date, the Postal 
Service is clearly considering or in the process of closing 40 such historic post offices 
nationwide. With such a large number of protected buildings at risk, our clients request updated 
notices on a continuous basis of closures and prospective sales of all historic post offices, 
local20 and nationwide. 21 Our clients request that these documents be mailed in a timely manner 
and in good faith, with a meaningful opportunity for public input. 

The Postal Service's intent to sell the historic Berkeley Main Post Office is definite and, in the 
context of a clear nationwide plan to save costs and dispose of these historic properties, the 
Postal Service is clearly aware that the demolition of these historic post offices to make way for 
urban development is imminent. Where the disposal of federal property is part of a 
"comprehensive new program,,22 that has a "cumulative or synergistic environmental impact,,23 
the Postal Service must also prepare a "comprehensive,,24 or "programmatic environmental 
impact statement" 25 in addition to the "site specific" environmental evaluations. 26 

15 76 ALR Fed 279 Supplement at 96, citing United States v. 27.09 Acres of Land, 760 F. Supp. 345 (SD NY, 1991). 
16 39 CFR 775.7 
17 Jill Korte letter to Federal Preservation Officer DaHan Wordekemper, February 13,2013. 
18 39 CFR 775.13(a)(1) 
19 39 CFR 775.9(a) 
20 39 CFR 775. 13(a)(3) 
21 39 CFR 775. 13 (a)(2) 
22 76 ALR Fed 279 at 306, citing Conservation Law Foundation, Inc. v. Harper, 587 F. Supp. 357 (DC Mass. 1984). 
23 76 ALR Fed 279 at 307, citing Conservation Law Foundation. Inc. v. General Services Admin., 707 F.2d 626 
(CAl Rl, 1983). 
24 Id. 
25 76 ALR Fed 279 at 306, citing Conservation Law Foundation, Inc. v. Harper, 587 F. Supp. 357 (DC Mass, 1984). 
26 76 ALR Fed 279 at 305, citing Conservation Law Foundation, Inc. v. General Service Admin., 707 F.2d 626 
(CAl Rl, 1983). 
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The Postal Service must consider the environmental effects and consequences of the potential 
uses for the federal property after it is sold, particularly where the redevelopment plans are 
known with relative certainty, and it must do so prior to the sale of the property. 27 

"If NEPA is allowed to be a mere formality which busy bureaucrats can treat as an annoyance 
rather than as a vital aid in true decision making, the clear intent of Congress will be frustrated, 
for the act involves not a matter of doing paperwork to satisfy form, but rather a matter of 
placing before the decision maker, ever conscious of efficiency and cost, the equal if not greater 
need to weigh factors affecting the quality of life on this 'overcrowded and rapidly deteriorating 
continent. ",28 

The Postal Service is also under a similar, but separate and distinct, obligation to comply with 
the National Historic Preservation Act ("NHPA"). It has entirely failed to do so regarding the 
Berkeley Main Post Office. There can be no reasonable dispute that the Berkeley Main Post 
Office is historically and architecturally significant, as recognized by both municipal landmark 
designation and listing on the National Register of Historic Places. Modeled closely after 
Brunelleschi's Foundling Hospital in Florence, it is an outstanding example of the City Beautiful 
movement in California, originally designed to harmonize both with Berkeley's projected civic 
center as well as with the neoclassical ensemble of the Phoebe Herst plan for the nearby State 
University. Moreover, the building contains both murals and a sculpture commissioned by the 
Treasury Art Relief project, the latter of which specifically celebrates and ennobles the essential 
work done within the building by postal employees. The Postal Service has failed to comply 
with Sections 106 and 111 of the NHPA by taking no steps to ensure continued public access to 
this public art, by proposing to completely change the function of that building, by failing to 
consider the full range of alternatives available, and by its erroneous determination that its 
action will have no "adverse effect" on this historic property. 

The Postal Service is proceeding on a mistaken assumption that it has the equivalent of 
unencumbered fee simple title to the historic public art in the Berkeley Main Post Office. That 
art was created and paid for from public, not postal, funds for the benefit, improvement, and 
enjoyment of the public which funded it. When the Berkeley Main Post Office building, and 
certain other GSA-owned properties used by the Post Office Department were transferred to the 
Postal Service through the subsequent Postal Reorganization Act, that may have effected a 
transfer of the title of that building, but the art passed subject to the obligations and 
requirements of a public trust. This public trust creates rights in the public to the art created by 
it, and for it, in addition to, and over and above the obligations imposed by NHPA. The Postal 
Service plans show no consideration of, or plans to recognize and protect, this public trust 
interest. 

27 Id. at 314. 
28 76 ALRFed. 279 at 314, citing Prince George's County v. Holloway, 404 F. Supp. 1181 (DC Dist Ct, 1975). 
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In addition, there is no showing that the Postal Service has followed the procedures, or given 
consideration to the factors identified in 39 USC §404(d), including consideration of the effect of 
such closing on the community, and on the employees, as well as in regard to the Postal 
Service's obligation to provide a "maximum degree of effective and regular postal services," or a 
facility-specific consideration of any imagined economic savings from the proposed closing. 
Similarly, the Postal Service has failed to follow its internal regulations and procedures in regard 
to the closing or relocation of the Berkeley Main Post Office. See, 39 CFR Part 241. 

Of course, rational discussion and the well-developed dialogue this matter deserves is 
significantly hindered by the Postal Service's arbitrary and unreasonably short i5-day appeal 
period. The terse tone of the April 22 determination letter gives every indication of a rush to 
judgment on a public issue which certainly deserves better and more thorough consideration. 
Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Postal Service reconsider its hasty decision to 
relocate postal services away from the Berkeley Main Post Office, and to 1) prepare and submit 
an environmental impact statement to the Environmental Protection Agency for review, 2) 
comply with the full requirements of the NHPA, and 3) gather additional data and fully consider 
the objections and concerns raised in this appeal, and by other members of the Berkeley 
community. 

Our firm, and our clients, would be willing to meet with you to elaborate on these concerns and 
legal requirements, and to cooperate in seeking alternatives which might assist the Postal 
Service in meeting its goals while protecting the public interest, and the public trust. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

~fJ2 l/t iIO" 
C~'~rol. J/'H ghes 

"!=OR' 8i. FF LC 
/ 

HJH:ss 



Background on the Postal Service crisis 

 The pre-funding of future retiree health  
benefits…”seems to make no sense, and, 
as many have noted, it is something that is 
demanded of no other company or government 
agency. So why does it exist? It turns out 
to be one of those things that only Congress 
could cook up.” 
—Joe Nocera, columnist for the New York 
Times, 7/30/12

The December 2006 law to prefund future 
retiree health benefits takes over $5 billion each 

year from Postal revenues of about $66 billion. It 
is one of many laws from Congress that hurt our 
Postal Service.

The USPS has sought redress from Congress. But 
Congress is not fixing the mess that it made.

Instead the Postal Service is desperately stripping  
assets, cutting costs and services. In the last four 
years the USPS has slashed the number of  
career Postal Service employees by almost 130,000, 
reducing the Postal Service career workforce from 
669,000 on June 30, 2008 to 540,000 on June 30, 
2012. The rate at which Post Offices and  
distribution centers are closed and our historic 
buildings are sold off is rapidly increasing.

While Congress turns a deaf ear to the needs of 
the Postal Service, the USPS in turn fails to listen 
to us when citizens and their communities decry 
the loss of service and of their heritage of vital and 
beautiful public buildings.

 On June 6, 2012, the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation named America’s  
Historic U.S. Post Office Buildings to its 
2012 list of America’s 11 Most Endangered 
Historic Places.



BACKSTORY

The U.S. Postal Service was established by 
Article I, Section 8 of the US Constitution.  
Benjamin Franklin was its first Postmaster 
General.  From 1775 to 1971 the Cabinet 
level Post Office Department was overseen 
by Congress and funded by taxpayers.  

Since 1971, the U. S. Postal Service
• Is governed by a Board of Governors 

and receives no federal tax dollars.

• Is funded by the products and 
services it sells.

• Handles more than 40% of the 
world’s mail more efficiently and at 
lower cost than other services.

• Continues to support a $1 trillion 
mailing industry with more than 8 
million jobs, despite the growth of the 
digital world.

• Has a workforce that is made up of 
40% women, 40% minorities, and 
22% veterans, many disabled.

• Our post offices are public buildings 
that were paid for by taxes supplied by 
our grandparents and great-
grandparents.

THE CRISIS IS MANUFACTURED   

The U. S. Postal Service is restricted from 
activities that would make it self-sustaining.

• The Postal Services’ red ink flows 
from Congress’ rule that the USPS 
must fund future retiree health 
benefits 75 years into the future 
(employees not born yet) for $5.5 
billion a year.

• For forty years Federal Personnel 
Management overcharged USPS $50 
to $70 billion in its pension account.  
Although this was revealed in 2002,  
the money has not been returned. 

• The law requires the Postal Service to 
“break even”; a constraint not 
required of FBI, CDC, FDA, State 
Department, FEMA, Park Services, the 
Armed Forces or any other agency.  

• It is mandatory that the USPS serve all 
areas of the country. (not required of 
FedEx and UPS).

• The USPS is not allowed to provide 
services that compete with private 
businesses.

Save our Post Office!
Save the Post Office Building!

THE SALE OF OUR POST OFFFICE BUILDINGS
• Will not make the Post Office self sustaining
• May cost the USPS more for leased and rental space
• Violates the USPS' responsibility for maintaining public property and historic 

preservation
• May actually be sold by the USPS at a loss to benefit profiteers
• May damage local community businesses and customers access to postal services
• Can lead to abandoned historic downtown business areas, to their detriment.

 Committee to Save the Berkeley Post Office          savetheberkeleypostoffice@gmail.com 
www.savethe postoffice.com



As of February 18, 2013

Historic Post Offices Sold or For Sale

Annapolis, Maryland Northfield, Minnesota
Berkeley, California Northport, New York
Bethesda, Maryland Norwich, Connecticut
Boone, North Carolina Palm Beach, Florida
Bronx, New York Palo Alto, California
Buffalo, New York Pawtucket, Rhode Island
Burlingame, California Plymouth, Michigan
Camas, Washington Princeton, New Jersey
Charleston, Illinois Pinehurst, North Carolina
Cheraw, South Carolina Racine, Wisconsin
Eugene, Oregon Redlands, California
Fairfield, Connecticut Reno, Nevada
Fernandina Beach, Florida San Rafael, California
Firestone Station, South Gate, California Santa Barbara, California
Flemington, New Jersey Santa Monica, California
Fullerton, California St. Joseph, Missouri
Geneva, Illinois St. Paul, Minnesota
Glendale, Calfornia Somerville, Massachusetts
Gulfport, Mississippi Stamford, Connecticut
Greenwich, Connecticut Ukiah, California
Huntington Beach, California Venice, California
Kingston, Pennsylvania West Chester, Pennsylvania
La Jolla, California Villa Park, Illinois
Lakewood, New Jersey Washington, D.C.
Modesto, California Westport, Connecticut
Norristown, Pennsylvania Yankton, South Dakota
North Little Rock, Arkansas York, Pennsylvania



Special to The Bee

Published Tuesday, Apr. 16, 2013

Does Congress have it in for the U.S. Postal Service?

The Postal Service gets no tax dollars, yet is constantly hammered as a money-wasting government
agency. Every time it seeks to cut costs, Congress puts up roadblocks.

In February, the Postal Service announced it would end Saturday mail delivery, saving the agency
$2 billion annually. But the new stopgap budget passed by Congress prohibits that with language
mandating six-day delivery. Whenever the Postal Service tries to close an underperforming facility,
lawmakers become apoplectic and try to prevent the closing, forcing the agency to throw good
money after bad.

It's mind-boggling how Congress, a withering failure on fiscal matters, routinely castigates the Postal
Service for hemorrhaging cash, yet continues to subjugate the agency to its own blundering fiscal
whims.

The Postal Service's biggest financial burden, however, is something it couldn't control even if it had
real autonomy: the Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act. Passed in December 2006, it
required the Postal Service to annually pay $5.5 billion to pre-fund retiree health benefits for the
next 75 years, and do so all before 2017.

Never has Congress forced any private business or government agency to comply with such an
onerous obligation.

Proponents of the measure argued that the Postal Service would become insolvent, leaving
taxpayers on the hook for any unfunded liabilities.

Today they look at the Postal Service and say, "See, it's losing money. We were right." They don't
tell you that the Postal Service was profitable every year through 2006, when the Postal
Accountability and Enhancement Act became law. It has lost money every year since.

"Someone was out to get the Postal Service in 2006," Rep. John Garamendi, D-Walnut Grove, tells
me. The law "is probably designed to bankrupt the Postal Service so that it would disappear."

It's a common suspicion, one many believe is driven by the American Legislative Exchange Council,
or ALEC, the most powerful lobby you've never heard of. It's an organization of state lawmakers
across the country, funded primarily by wealthy business donors like the Koch brothers, Big Oil, Big
Pharma and Big Tobacco.

Some have called ALEC "Corporate America's Trojan Horse." Operating mostly in secret, ALEC drafts
"model legislation" for lawmakers to present as their own, getting it passed into law. Arizona's
infamous immigration law, SB 1070, is one such offspring. The Postal Accountability and
Enhancement Act is another, fronted by then-New York Rep. John McHugh, a longtime member of
ALEC. Another ALEC alum: Illinois' Dennis Hastert, the House speaker in 2006 who pushed the act
through by voice vote, with no record of members present or their position.
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Order Reprint

FedEx's chief lobbyist, Bill Primeaux, and UPS operations manager Richard McArdle sat on the ALEC
corporate board. What might private carriers gain should the Postal Service disappear?

The Cato Institute fully favors privatization of mail delivery. One of its board members: Fred K.
Smith, CEO of FedEx. Who funds the Cato Institute? The Koch brothers. Smith and the Kochs are on
record favoring privatization of the Postal Service. Interestingly, in 2006, the Postal Service
considered replacing many of its vehicles – the largest fleet in the nation – with electric vehicles, a
huge boost for that industry but hardly attractive to oil barons like the Koch brothers. That plan died
when the Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act passed.

Also benefiting: CBRE, the world's largest commercial real estate broker and sole manager of all
Postal Service property sales. Desperately attempting to raise cash, the Postal Service is selling
properties in its control, like the historic downtown post office in Berkeley. The chairman of CBRE?
Richard Blum, husband of Dianne Feinstein.

Even if the "ALEC conspiracy" isn't your fancy, expecting any business to pre-fund 75 years of
entitlements and then complain that it's losing money is beyond logic. It's like putting a 200-pound
bag of cement on a sprinter and complaining about his second-place finish.

A bill in the last Congress, HR 1351, would have repealed the Postal Accountability and
Enhancement Act mandate. Despite 230 co-sponsors in the House, it died in the Committee on
Oversight and Government Reform, chaired by Darrell Issa, R-Vista, another proponent of mail
privatization. A bill supported by more than half the House defeated in committee by a handful?

Members can initiate a discharge petition, a procedural maneuver that circumvents committee votes
and brings bills to the floor with 218 signatures. However, the bill must first be reported to the floor.
The House speaker can block that reporting and thus the petition. Current Speaker John Boehner?
Also a former member of ALEC.

HR 1351 has a sequel, HR 961. Not even a month old, it already has 49 co-sponsors. We'll see.

Funny, though, how members of Congress want mail delivery privatized and then, when the Postal
Service tries to act like a private business, Congress trumpets rules telling it what it can and cannot
do.

Says Garamendi: "You've correctly identified the issue."

Yes, the Postal Service faces problems. It's just a question of whether the treatment is worse than
the disease.

Bruce Maiman is a former radio host who lives in Rocklin. Reach him at brucemaiman@gmail.com.

Editor's note: This column was changed April 17 to correct information that FedEx chief lobbyist Bill
Primeaux, UPS operations manager Richard McArdle and House Speaker John Boehner are former
board members of the American Legislative Exchange Council, or ALEC.

© Copyright The Sacramento Bee. All rights reserved.

• Read more articles by Bruce Maiman
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From the Website of the
American Postal Owners Association 

http://www.americanpostalowners.com/

Anyone can own a United States Post Office building. There are thousands of them rented/leased 
to the United States Postal Service! The best thing is that the rental income, is backed by the U.S. 
Government!

How Owning A Post Office Property Works
The USPS is the successor to what used to be a full-fledged government department—namely, 
the Post Office Department, founded in 1792. So much a part of government was it that its 
rationale is mentioned in the Constitution, and the Postmaster General was in the line of 
succession to the Presidency—last in line, yes, but in line all the same. 

So things remained until President Richard M. Nixon’s Administration reorganized the Post 
Office Department in 1970 in response to a debilitating strike by postal workers, establishing the 
newly branded USPS as a “corporation-like” independent agency. 

What did, and does, this mean? For one thing, it means that, as of July 1971,when the 
reorganization took effect, Postmaster General was no longer a cabinet-level position appointed 
by the President. Instead, a Board of Governors was created consisting of nine members 
appointed by the President. These nine, in turn, chose the Postmaster General. These ten, in 
turn, then chose a Deputy Postmaster General to serve as chief operating officer, making for a 
nice round number of eleven. 

In addition, the new arrangement called for a Postal Rate Commission consisting of five 
President-appointed members, the idea being that there needed to be some check on those who 
control the USPS’s financial operations. (As of December 2006, the Postal Rate Commission 
became the Postal Regulatory Commission, with somewhat expanded powers.) 

The result of all this was a platypus-like creation that is neither exactly a Federal agency nor 
exactly a private corporation. Nor is it a hybrid government-owned corporation, like Amtrak, for 
example. The USPS isn’t really a corporation at all. Since the Board of Governors does not have 
the same sort of fiduciary responsibilities and liabilities as real corporate directors do, it amounts 
to window dressing. In fact, the USPS’s only real shareholder remains the U.S. government, and 
it has no actual board of directors other than Congress—more specifically the Subcommittee on 
the Federal Workforce and the Postal System of the House Government Operations Committee.

 But Congress, as we know, only deals with emergencies. It does not engage in long-range 
strategic planning or market research. It does not evince responsible financial behavior or 
exemplify corporate best practices of any kind—especially when it comes to oddball appendages 
like the USPS. And from this circumstance all else follows.



Postal Offices and Facilities
There are around 35,000+/- postal facilities in the U.S. and over 25,000+/- of these are privately 
owned and leased to the U.S. Postal Service which therefore only owns about 25%+/- of the 
number of properties they use!

Some post offices are just a few hundred square feet in size and can be bought for as little as 
several thousand dollars! Some are thousands of square feet on acres of land and sell for millions 
of dollars. They come in all shapes and sizes to satisfy the investment criteria of all investors, 
large and small!

If you already invest in and own leased U.S. Postal Service Property would you like to buy 
more? Would you like to sell the ones you own on this website? Would you like to have some 
help negotiating leases and option renewals? Then join us at American Postal Owners, Inc. 
D/B/A "APO" and get free access once you are a member to our expert help and our list of post 
offices that are put up for sale through this website. APO is not a broker nor does APO have 
anything to do with either the purchase or the sale of any property you may look to buy or sell 
after having viewed it on this site.

Property News tip
House panel votes relief for Postal Service --The House Oversight and Government Reform 
Committee voted Friday to approve HR 22, which would save the U.S. Postal Service $2.3 
billion this year in health care costs. The bill allows the Postal Service to pay health care 
premiums for its current retirees using a trust fund designated for future retirees. 

Without the bill, the Postal Service would have to make a $2.3 billion payment in September for 
its current retirees; postal officials say they cannot pay that bill. 

-“The Postal Service is facing a financial emergency,” said Rep. Edolphus Towns, D-N.Y., the 
committee chairman. “HR 22 would allow the Postal Service to live to fight another day.” 
HR 22 was introduced in January and then spent almost six months before the committee. The 
bill now heads to the full House for a vote. Passage is almost guaranteed: The bill has 337 co-
sponsors. 

In Rhinebeck, NY home of APO, the post office is USPS owned. Though it serves well over 
10,000 people and has several routes, and is very busy most of the time, they are cutting the 
hours back. Instead of being open until 7 pm now it will be closing at 5 pm. Instead of opening at 
8:30 am it will now open at 9 am. Saturday hours are also being greatly reduced. Many people 
when considering a purchase often rely on the hours of operation. This is not longer a true 
indication of how busy the post office is. Think about this.

Do not allow other associations to put a scare into you so that you will be afraid to keep you 
post office or invest in other new purchases. I say once again, the closings and consolidations 
have to do with BRANCH offices in large cities or large Processing & distribution Centers. 
KEEP THIS IN MIND THE NEXT TIME YOU FEEL CONCERNED ABOUT THE USPS 
CLOSING SMALL RURAL POST OFFICES.

Under a federal law aimed at ensuring service for rural and remote areas, economizing cannot be 
the sole factor in closing a post office.
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PROPERTY  

Strategic Partnerships 
and Local 
Coordination Could 
Help Agencies Better 
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Leasing through CBRE.  Criteria is most financial benefit to USPS.



Executive Order 12072 
Federal Space Management 

By the authority vested in me as President of the United States of America by Section 205(a) 
of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended (40 U.S.C. 
486(a)), and in order to prescribe appropriate policies and directives, not inconsistent with 
that Act and other applicable provisions of law, for the planning, acquisition, utilization, and 
management of Federal space facilities, it is hereby ordered as follows: 

1-1. Space Acquisition. 

1-101. Federal facilities and Federal use of space in urban areas shall serve to strengthen the 
Nation's cities and to make them attractive places to live and work. Such Federal space shall 
conserve existing urban resources and encourage the development and redevelopment of 
cities. 

1-102. Procedures for meeting space needs in urban areas shall give serious consideration to 
the impact a site selection will have on improving the social, economic, environmental, and 
cultural conditions of the communities in the urban area. 

1-103. Except where such selection is otherwise prohibited, the process for meeting Federal 
space needs in urban areas shall give first consideration to a centralized community business 
area and adjacent areas of similar character, including other specific areas which may be 
recommended by local officials. 

1-104. The process of meeting Federal space needs in urban areas shall be consistent with the 
policies of this Order and shall include consideration of the following criteria: 

(a) Compatability of the site with State, regional, or local development, redevelopment, or 
conservation objectives. 

(b) Conformity with the activities and programs of other Federal agencies. 

(c) Impact on economic development and employment opportunities in the urban area, 
including the utilization of human, natural, cultural, and community resources. 

(d) Availability of adequate low and moderate income housing for Federal employees and 
their families on a nondiscriminatory basis. 

(e) Availability of adequate public transportation and parking and accessibility to the public. 

1-105. Procedures for meeting space needs in urban areas shall be consistent with the policies 
of this Order and shall include consideration of the following alternatives: 

(a) Availability of existing Federally controlled facilities. 



(b) Utilization of buildings of historic, architectural, or cultural significance within the 
meaning of section 105 of the Public Buildings Cooperative Use Act of 1976 (90 Stat. 2507, 
40 U.S.C. 612a). 

(c) Acquisition or utilization of existing privately owned facilities. 

(d) Construction of new facilities. 

(e) Opportunities for locating cultural, educational, recreational, or commercial activities 
within the proposed facility. 

1-106. Site selection and space assignments shall take into account the management needs for 
consolidation of agencies or activities in common or adjacent space in order to improve 
administration and management and effect economies. 

1-2. Administrator of General Services. 

1-201. The Administrator of General Services shall develop programs to implement the 
policies of this Order through the efficient acquisition and utilization of Federally owned and 
leased space. In particular, the Administrator shall: 

(a) Select, acquire, and manage Federal space in a manner which will foster the policies and 
programs of the Federal government and improve the management and administration of 
government activities. 

(b) Issue regulations, standards, and criteria for the selection, acquisition, and management of 
Federally owned and leased space. 

(c) Periodically undertake surveys of space requirements and space utilization in the 
Executive agencies. 

(d) Ensure, in cooperation with the heads of Executive agencies, that their essential space 
requirements are met in a manner that is economically feasible and prudent. 

(e) Make maximum use of existing Federally controlled facilities which, in his judgment, are 
adequate or economically adaptable to meeting the space needs of Executive agencies. 

(f) Annually submit long-range plans and programs for the acquisition, modernization, and 
use of space for approval by the President. 

1-202. The Administrator is authorized to request from any Executive agency such 
information and assistance deemed necessary to carry out his functions under this Order. 
Each agency shall, to the extent not prohibited by law, furnish such information and 
assistance to the Administrator. 

1-203. In the process of meeting Federal space needs in urban areas and implementing the 
policies of this Order, the Administrator shall: 



(a) Consider the efficient performance of the missions and programs of the agencies, the 
nature and function of the facilities involved, the convenience of the public served, and the 
maintenance and improvement of safe and healthful working conditions for employees. 

(b) Coordinate proposed programs and plans for facilities and space with the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget. 

(c) Consult with appropriate Federal, State, regional, and local government officials and 
consider their recommendations for and objections to a proposed selection site or space 
acquisition. 

(d) Coordinate proposed programs and plans for facilities and space in a manner designed to 
implement the purposes of this Order. 

(e) Prior to making a final determination concerning the location of Federal facilities, notify 
the concerned Executive agency of an intended course of action and take into account any 
additional information provided. 

1-204. In ascertaining the social, economic, environmental and other impacts which site 
selection would have on a community, the Administrator shall, when appropriate, obtain the 
advice of interested agencies. 

1-3. General Provisions. 

1-301. The heads of Executive agencies shall cooperate with the Administrator in 
implementing the policies of this Order and shall economize on their use of space. They shall 
ensure that the Administrator is given early notice of new or changing missions or 
organizational realignments which affect space requirements. 

1-302. Executive agencies which acquire or utilize Federally owned or leased space under 
authority other than the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as 
amended, shall conform to the provisions of this Order to the extent they have the authority to 
do so. 

1-303. Executive Order No. 11512 of February 27, 1970, is revoked. 

JIMMY CARTER 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

August 16, 1978. 

Last Reviewed 2012-06-27 
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Executive Order 13006 of May 21, 1996

Locating Federal Facilities on Historic Properties in Our
Nation’s Central Cities

By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the
laws of the United States of America, including the National Historic Preser-
vation Act (16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.) and the Public Buildings Cooperative
Use Act of 1976 (90 Stat. 2505), and in furtherance of and consistent with
Executive Order No. 12072 of August 16, 1978, and Executive Order No.
11593 of May 13, 1971, it is hereby ordered as follows:

Section 1. Statement of Policy. Through the Administration’s community
empowerment initiatives, the Federal Government has undertaken various
efforts to revitalize our central cities, which have historically served as
the centers for growth and commerce in our metropolitan areas. Accordingly,
the Administration hereby reaffirms the commitment set forth in Executive
Order No. 12072 to strengthen our Nation’s cities by encouraging the location
of Federal facilities in our central cities. The Administration also reaffirms
the commitments set forth in the National Historic Preservation Act to
provide leadership in the preservation of historic resources, and in the
Public Buildings Cooperative Use Act of 1976 to acquire and utilize space
in suitable buildings of historic, architectural, or cultural significance.

To this end, the Federal Government shall utilize and maintain, wherever
operationally appropriate and economically prudent, historic properties and
districts, especially those located in our central business areas. When imple-
menting these policies, the Federal Government shall institute practices
and procedures that are sensible, understandable, and compatible with cur-
rent authority and that impose the least burden on, and provide the maximum
benefit to, society.

Sec. 2. Encouraging the Location of Federal Facilities on Historic Properties
in Our Central Cities. When operationally appropriate and economically
prudent, and subject to the requirements of section 601 of title VI of the
Rural Development Act of 1972, as amended (42 U.S.C. 3122), and Executive
Order No. 12072, when locating Federal facilities, Federal agencies shall
give first consideration to historic properties within historic districts. If
no such property is suitable, then Federal agencies shall consider other
developed or undeveloped sites within historic districts. Federal agencies
shall then consider historic properties outside of historic districts, if no
suitable site within a district exists. Any rehabilitation or construction that
is undertaken pursuant to this order must be architecturally compatible
with the character of the surrounding historic district or properties.

Sec. 3. Identifying and Removing Regulatory Barriers. Federal agencies with
responsibilities for leasing, acquiring, locating, maintaining, or managing
Federal facilities or with responsibilities for the planning for, or managing
of, historic resources shall take steps to reform, streamline, and otherwise
minimize regulations, policies, and procedures that impede the Federal Gov-
ernment’s ability to establish or maintain a presence in historic districts
or to acquire historic properties to satisfy Federal space needs, unless such
regulations, policies, and procedures are designed to protect human health
and safety or the environment. Federal agencies are encouraged to seek
the assistance of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation when taking
these steps.
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Sec. 4. Improving Preservation Partnerships. In carrying out the authorities
of the National Historic Preservation Act, the Secretary of the Interior, the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and each Federal agency shall
seek appropriate partnerships with States, local governments, Indian tribes,
and appropriate private organizations with the goal of enhancing participation
of these parties in the National Historic Preservation Program. Such partner-
ships should embody the principles of administrative flexibility, reduced
paperwork, and increased service to the public.

Sec. 5. Judicial Review. This order is not intended to create, nor does
it create, any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at
law by a party against the United States, its agencies or instrumentalities,
its officers or employees, or any other person.

œ–
THE WHITE HOUSE,
May 21, 1996.

[FR Doc. 96–13305

Filed 5–23–96; 8:45 am]

Billing code 3195–01–P



The Postal Protection Act of 2013 

 S.316 is the legislation introduced by  
Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders to fix 
the manufactured USPS financial crisis.  
Twenty-five senators have signed on as co-
sponsors. H.R.630 is similar legislation intro-
duced in the House by Oregon Congressman 
Pete DeFazio.  It now has 156 co-sponsors.

 Oregon Congressman Pete DeFazio writes: 

“The United States Postal Service (USPS) is in a 
financial death spiral, caused largely by  
Congressional and bureaucratic ineptitude and 
inaction. Over 70% of USPS financial losses are due 
to a Congressional mandate to prefund retiree 
healthcare for future employees for the next 75 
years. This requires the post office to prefund the 

healthcare of future employees that have not yet 
been born. This is stupid and unacceptable.

“Rather than avoiding this financial crisis they face, 
USPS bureaucrats have only offered short-sighted 
proposals that fail to address their long-term issues 
and would accelerate the demise of the Postal 
Service. 

“That’s why I introduced HR 630, the Postal Service 
Protection Act. This legislation will sustain the postal 
service, avoid unnecessary closures that hurt rural 
communities, and save American jobs.”

We add that the current postal service crisis is  
hurting traditional city and town centers as well.

 On March 28th there were only twelve 
Senators who had signed on to co-sponsor 
S.316.
 Now there are twenty-five.
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May 8, 2013 
 
 
Senator Barbara Boxer 
70 Washington Street, Suite 203 
Oakland, CA 94607 
 
Dear Senator Boxer: 
 
I am writing with some urgency to ask that you sign on as a co-sponsor of the Postal Service 
Protection Act (S. 316), introduced by Senator Bernie Sanders. 
 
As I am sure you are aware, the United States Postal Service (USPS) has decided to close many 
post office locations and sell many of its properties.  They say this is due to declining revenues 
and its financial obligations to pre-fund future retiree health benefits. No other agency or 
company in America is required to pre-pay benefits, especially on such an aggressive schedule. I 
can see no reason for this except that it is part of a larger conservative agenda to further 
dismantle and privatize the public systems that have served our country well. 
 
Additionally, included in the list of proposed sales are numerous buildings that are of national 
and local historic significance, from the Bronx to Berkeley. Built in 1914, the City of Berkeley’s 
Main Post Office, which serves over 100,000 people a year (located less than one block from one 
of the Bay Area’s major transit hubs), has many important historical features, including: 2 WPA 
murals, a designation as a City of Berkeley Landmark (1980), a listing on the National Register 
of Historic Places (1980), and a listing on the National Register as a significant contributor to 
Berkeley’s Civic Center Historic District (1998).   
 
Selling this building, and many others like it, is short-sighted and unnecessary; it not only puts 
significant national treasures at risk, but would also erode local economies.  While I understand 
that USPS is experiencing financial challenges as it adjusts to the digital world, I believe that 
these issues can be dealt with in a way which strengthens USPS, rather than by initiating a series 
of cuts that will gradually make it less financially viable. 
 
The Postal Service Protection Act (S. 316) provides commonsense solutions that will preserve 
jobs and services that the American people rely on and avoid the sale of many of our national 
treasures.  What I like most about this legislation is that it will: 
 

 Fix the immediate fiscal problem by ending the pre-funding mandate and allowing USPS 
to recover pension overpayments;  

 



 Protect 6-day delivery, and 
 

 Establish new ways the Postal Service can generate revenue by ending the prohibition on 
providing new products and services 

 
Many cities around the country, including Berkeley, have requested that USPS suspend closure 
decisions to allow for opportunities to find alternatives.  USPS is unwilling to work with us and 
has chosen to move forward with selling our post office.  It is even denying our ability to appeal 
to the Postal Regulatory Commission.  They say that they intend to relocate elsewhere in 
Downtown Berkeley and, therefore, it is not a sale. The Postal Service Protection Act is essential 
to provide alternatives and prevent USPS from acting unilaterally without regard for the negative 
impact its actions will have on my community and many others in California.   
 
We need your help.  I strongly request that you become a co-sponsor of this critical piece of 
legislation to help us protect our heritage buildings, our local economies, and our postal service. 
 
Respectfully, 
 

    
LONI HANCOCK      
Senator   
 
LH:mm  
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Senator Barbara Boxer 

112 Hart Senate Office Building 

Washington, D. C.  20510 

Subject: Senate bill 316, (Postal Service Protection Act of 2013) 

 

 

 

Dear Senator Boxer, 

 

As a long time organizer for this country’s workers, an advocate for the rights of women, and 

someone especially concerned about the jobs and benefits of Americans of color, I am writing to 

urge you to support Senator Bernie Sanders’ bill, S.316.  The United States Postal Service (USPS) 

is in a financial death spiral. Over 70% of USPS financial losses are due to a Congressional 

mandate to prefund retiree healthcare for future employees for the next 75 years. This requires 

the post office to prefund the healthcare of future employees that have not yet been born.   

 

USPS bureaucrats have only offered short-sighted proposals that fail to address their 

long-term issues and would accelerate the demise of the Postal Service. 

 

Twenty-five of your colleagues including Senators Kirsten Gillibrand, Elizabeth Warren, 

Debbie Stabenow, Barbara Mikulski and Jeanne Shaheen are supporting S.316 as a balanced and 

reasonable approach to putting the USPS on a firm footing, sustain the postal service, avoid 

unnecessary closures that hurt urban and rural communities, and save American jobs.  (In the 

House, 156 Congress members have signed on to Rep. Peter DeFazio’s companion bill.)    

 

I’m sure you join me in wanting to protect the living wage jobs with benefits that allow 

hundreds of thousands of postal workers—the nation’s most diverse work force—to live with 

the dignity working people deserve.  If ALEC, the Cato Institute and others have their way, the 

postal service will be privatized; citizens will lose services, wages will be severely cut and 

benefits disappear. 

   

However, those of us who value the role of government in society realize that S.316 

needs an important amendment.  It will not in itself save historic post offices, which represent 

the legacy of the great Democratic Roosevelt era when several thousand post offices were built.  

Not only were beautiful public buildings erected during that era (and earlier during the 

“beautiful city” movement when Berkeley’s 1914 Post Office was built), but murals were 

painted to grace the interiors of the buildings.   
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The Roosevelt administration and legislators of that time wanted to let people know the 

government honored them.  There was no admission fee to see the works of the nation’s most 

accomplished artists.  Following in the great tradition of Diego Rivera, these art works taught 

the history of the communities where the Post Office anchored the downtowns and celebrated 

the accomplishments of everyday people.   

 

The famed American artist of conscience Ben Shahn met his wife, Bernarda Bryson, 

while assisting Diego Rivera on the Rockefeller Center project Man at the Crossroads.  In a 

notorious act of artistic censorship, the Rivera mural was chiseled from the wall in 1934 at 

Nelson Rockefeller's request.   

 

The Bronx General Post Office is graced by splendid murals by Ben Shahn and Bernarda 

Bryson Shahn that depict the dignity of those who perform manual labor. Shahn and his wife 

drew inspiration from Walt Whitman’s Song of America to paint a panorama of American 

agriculture and industry depicting men and women throughout the country engaged in labor, 

from rural cotton and wheat fields to urban textile factories and steel mills. Bronx residents 

were devastated to learn that the USPS is moving to sell this building. The murals are tempera 

on fresco and are part of the building itself.  

 

Here in California the Story of Venice by California artist Edward Biberman depicts 

Abbot Kinney and his vision of Venice, as well as the oil wells and the destruction that followed 

annexation.  Despite community outcry, last year the USPS sold the building to film producer 

Joel Silver. The mural still belongs to our government, but the public must now make an 

appointment with Silver Pictures to see the mural. 

 

I am deeply disturbed that our history is being chiseled away, that our access to art that 

celebrates us is being restricted by an appointment calendar. 

 

Currently, postal facilities across the nation are being closed, consolidated, or sold at an 

alarming rate, in a desperate bid to respond to the 2006 manufactured financial crisis. Foremost 

among the properties being sold are buildings of historical significance that anchor traditional 

downtowns.  Many contain irreplaceable public art. I am sure you are aware of the sales of such 

buildings across the country and that a large number of those sales have occurred here in 

California. 
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Therefore I urge you to offer an amendment to S.316 that specifically protects America’s 

historic post offices.  NYU Professor Steve Hutkins was quoted in USA Today: "2,200 of the 

nation's post offices were built during the Great Depression as a morale booster for a country 

that was losing confidence in its government. So to see them turned into a restaurant or a film 

studio or real estate office or law offices is just undoing all of that. Frankly, I think the effort to 

privatize them is to remove all signs that the government can do great things." 

  

Communities across the nation are struggling to save their main post offices.  Given the 

current intransigence of the USPS, it’s clear that legislative intervention will be needed to save 

our beautiful public downtown post offices. 

  

Across the country, Americans feel they cannot sit back and allow their national heritage 

to be sold and the public commons destroyed.   I am hoping we can work together to save our 

postal service, a tradition of living wage employment, and our historic post offices. 

  

Thank you, 

 

 
Dolores Huerta 
President 



Summary: S.316 — 113th Congress (2013-2014)

Introduced in Senate (02/13/2013)

Postal Service Protection Act of 2013 - Sets forth rules for the recalculation of annuities for  
employees of the U.S. Postal Service (USPS) and for the redetermination of surplus or supplemental 
liabilities under the Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS). Prescribes the “average pay” to be used 
in calculating annuities and surplus amounts.

Authorizes the transfer of surplus postal retirement contributions in FY2013 to the Postal  
Service  Retiree Health Benefits Fund, the Postal Service Fund, and the Employees’ Compensation  
Fund under the Federal Employees’ Compensation Act (FECA) and to USPS for payment of its  
debt obligations.

Eliminates the requirement for pre-funding of the Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund.

Sets forth criteria for the closing or consolidation of postal facilities.

Allows USPS to provide any nonpostal service or product in a manner consistent with the  
public interest.

Provides for the mailing of wine and beer sent by a licensed winery or brewery in accordance with 
the laws of the state, territory, or district where the addressee or agent takes delivery.

Establishes in USPS the position of the Chief Innovation Officer who shall have proven expertise 
and success in the postal and shipping industry and in innovation, marketing, technology, and  
management. Establishes a Postal Innovation Advisory Commission. Requires the Postmaster  
General to report to specified congressional committees and the Postal Regulatory Commmis-
sion on a comprehensive strategy for maximizing USPS revenue through innovative postal and  
nonpostal products and services.

Prohibits USPS from reducing the frequency of mail delivery to fewer than six days each week  
or from increasing the expected delivery time for market-dominant products.



30 California Congressional 
Representatives have endorsed H.R.630

Date of 
endorse-
ment

26 Senators have endorsed S.316 Date of 
endorse-
ment

 Rep. Lofgren  Zoe [D-CA-19] 2/28/2013  Sen. Leahy  Patrick J. [D-VT]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. Brownley  Julia [D-CA-26] 2/28/2013  Sen. Gillibrand  Kirsten E. [D-NY]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. McNerney  Jerry [D-CA-9] 2/28/2013  Sen. Franken  Al [D-MN]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. Eshoo  Anna G. [D-CA-18] 3/4/2013  Sen. Wyden  Ron [D-OR]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. Farr  Sam [D-CA-20] 3/4/2013  Sen. Merkley  Jeff [D-OR]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. Schiff  Adam B. [D-CA-28] 3/7/2013  Sen. Udall  Tom [D-NM]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. Sanchez  Loretta [D-CA-46] 3/7/2013  Sen. Brown  Sherrod [D-OH]* 2/13/2013
 Rep. Ruiz  Raul [D-CA-36] 3/7/2013  Sen. Heinrich  Martin [D-NM] 2/14/2013
 Rep. Takano  Mark [D-CA-41] 3/7/2013  Sen. Schatz  Brian [D-HI] 2/28/2013
 Rep. Lee  Barbara [D-CA-13] 3/12/2013  Sen. Warren  Elizabeth [D-MA] 3/4/2013
 Rep. Lowenthal  Alan S. [D-CA-47] 3/12/2013  Sen. Harkin  Tom [D-IA] 3/5/2013
 Rep. Matsui  Doris O. [D-CA-6] 3/12/2013  Sen. Stabenow  Debbie [D-MI] 3/20/2013
 Rep. Huffman  Jared [D-CA-2] 3/12/2013  Sen. Manchin  Joe, III [D-WV]  4/8/2013
 Rep. Davis  Susan A. [D-CA-53] 3/15/2013  Sen. Baucus  Max [D-MT] 4/8/2013
 Rep. Chu  Judy [D-CA-27] 3/15/2013  Sen. Blumenthal  Richard [D-CT] 4/9/2013
 Rep. Napolitano  Grace F. [D-CA-32] 4/9/2013  Sen. Cowan  William M.  [D-MA] 4/9/2013
 Rep. Bera  Ami [D-CA-7] 4/9/2013  Sen. Tester  Jon [D-MT] 4/10/2013
 Rep. Cardenas  Tony [D-CA-29] 4/9/2013  Sen. Menendez  Robert [D-NJ] 4/10/2013
 Rep. Honda  Michael M. [D-CA-17] 4/9/2013  Sen. Lautenberg  Frank R. [D-NJ] 4/10/2013
 Rep. Hahn  Janice [D-CA-44] 4/9/2013  Sen. Levin  Carl [D-MI] 4/22/2013
 Rep. Costa  Jim [D-CA-16] 4/10/2013  Sen. Casey  Robert [D-PA] 5/7/2013
 Rep. Speier  Jackie [D-CA-14] 4/23/2013  Sen. Cardin  Benjamin [D-MD] 5/9/2013
 Rep. Sanchez  Linda T. [D-CA-38] 4/23/2013  Sen. Mikulski  Barbara [D-MD] 5/14/2013
 Rep. Bass  Karen [D-CA-37] 4/24/2013  Sen. Whitehouse  Sheldon [D-RI] 5/14/2013
 Rep. Waters  Maxine [D-CA-43] 4/25/2013  Sen. Shaheen  Jeanne [D-NH] 5/20/2013
 Rep. Garamendi  John [D-CA-3] 4/25/2013  Sen. Murphy  Chris [D-CT] 5/22/2013
 Rep. Vargas  Juan [D-CA-51] 5/6/2013
 Rep. Swalwell  Eric [D-CA-15] 5/16/2013
 Rep. Negrete-McLeod  Gloria [D-CA-35] 5/21/2013
 Rep. Capps  Lois [D-CA-24] 5/21/2013

Current Senate Co-Sponsors of S.316, 
Senator Bernie Sanders’ “Postal Service Protection Act of 2013”

and 
the 30 current California Congressional Representatives 

(out of 156 endorsing Congresspersons) who have endorsed 
Oregon Congressman Peter DeFazio’s related bill 

H.R.630 “Postal Service Protection Act of 2013”



California’s Congressional Delegation 

Listing of co‐sponsors on H.R.630, the “Postal Service Protection Act of 2013” 
 

Citizens to Save the Berkeley Post Office current as of May 21, 2013 

 

1st Doug LaMalfa (R) 28th Adam Schiff (D) YES 3/7/13 

2nd Jared Huffman (D) YES 3/12/13 29th Tony Cardenas (D) YES 4/9/13 

3rd John Garamendi (D) YES 4/25/13 30th Brad Sherman (D)  

4th Tom McClintock (R)  31st Gary Miller (R)  

5th Mike Thompson (D)  32nd Grace Napolitano (D) YES 4/9/13 

6th Doris Matsui (D) YES 3/12/13 33rd Henry Waxman (D)  

7th Ami Bera (D) YES 4/9/13 34th Xavier Becerra (D)  

8th Paul Cook (R)  35th Gloria Negrete McLeod (D) YES 5/2113 

9th Jerry McNerney (D) YES 2/28/13 36th Raul Ruiz (D) YES 3/7/13 

10th Jeff Denham (R)  37th Karen Bass (D) YES 4/24/13 

11th George Miller (D)  38th Linda T. Sánchez (D) YES 4/23/13 

12th Nancy Pelosi (D)  39th Ed Royce (R) 

13th Barbara Lee (D) YES 3/12/13 40th Lucille Roybal-Allard (D) 

14th Jackie Speier (D) YES 4/23/13 41st Mark Takano (D) YES 3/7/13 

15th Eric Swalwell (D) YES 5/16/13 42nd Ken Calvert (R)  

16th Jim Costa (D) YES 4/10/13 43rd Maxine Waters (D) YES 4/25/13 

17th Mike Honda (D) YES 4/9/13 44th Janice Hahn (D) YES 4/9/13 

18th Anna Eshoo (D) YES 3/4/13 45th John Campbell (R)  

19th Zoe Lofgren (D) YES 2/28/13 46th Loretta Sánchez (D) YES 3/7/13 

20th Sam Farr (D) YES 3/4/13 47th Alan Lowenthal (D) YES 3/12/13 

21st David Valadao (R)  48th Dana Rohrabacher (R) 

22nd Devin Nunes (R)  49th Darrell Issa (R) 

23rd Kevin McCarthy (R)  50th Duncan D. Hunter (R) 

24th Lois Capps (D) YES 5/21/13 51st Juan Vargas (D) YES 5/6/13 

25th Howard McKeon (R)  52nd Scott Peters (D) 

26th Julia Brownley (D) YES 2/28/13 53rd Susan Davis (D) YES 3/15/13 

27th Judy Chu (D) YES 3/15/13 
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FLEXIBLE BENEFITS PLAN RESERVE—Continued
Program and Financing—Continued

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 24–0800–0–1–805

Budget authority and outlays, net:
Mandatory:

343312Budget authority, gross .........................................................4090
Outlays, gross:

24234Outlays from new mandatory authority .............................4100
Offsets against gross budget authority and outlays:

Offsetting collections (collected) from:
–4–4–4Federal sources .................................................................4120

–30–29–8Non-Federal sources .........................................................4123

–34–33–12Offsets against gross budget authority and outlays (total) ....4130
–10–10–8Outlays, net (mandatory) ...........................................................4170
–10–10–8Outlays, net (total) ........................................................................4190

This account contains reserve resources required under the
Office of Personnel Management's contract with the administrator
of the Flexible Benefits program. This account is funded by pay-
ments from Federal agencies based on the participation of their
employees in the program and from net forfeitures, as authorized
by the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004
(P.L. 108–136). Account assets are available to indemnify the
administrator when benefit payments exceed contributions, and
for program enhancements.

Object Classification (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 24–0800–0–1–805

24234Reimbursable obligations .........................................................99.0

✦

POSTAL SERVICE RETIREE HEALTH BENEFITS FUND

Special and Trust Fund Receipts (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 24–5391–0–2–551

47,34745,34743,707Balance, start of year ....................................................................0100
Receipts:

3,5213,339.................
Postal Service Contributions for Current Workers, Postal Service

Retiree Health Benefits Fund .................................................
0240

1,5281,5731,640
Earnings on Investments, Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits

Fund ......................................................................................
0241

5,7005,600.................
Postal Service Contributions for Benefits Paid to Retirees, Postal

Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund ....................................
0242

–5,700..................................
Postal Service Contributions for Benefits Paid to Retirees, Postal

Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund ....................................
0243

.................–5,600.................
Postal Service Contributions for Benefits Paid to Retirees, Postal

Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund ....................................
0244

5,0494,9121,640Total receipts and collections ................................................0299

52,39650,25945,347Total: Balances and collections .................................................0400
Appropriations:

–7,228–7,173–1,640Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund ..............................0500
7,2287,1731,640Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund ..............................0501

–3,199–2,912.................Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund ..............................0502

–3,199–2,912.................Total appropriations ..............................................................0599

49,19747,34745,347Balance, end of year ..................................................................0799

Program and Financing (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 24–5391–0–2–551

Budgetary Resources:
Budget authority:

Appropriations, mandatory:
7,2287,1731,640Appropriation (special or trust fund) .................................1201

–7,228–7,173–1,640Appropriations precluded from obligation .........................1235

Memorandum (non-add) entries:
52,67045,34743,708Total investments, SOY: Federal securities: Par value ...............5000
59,89852,67045,347Total investments, EOY: Federal securities: Par value ...............5001

The Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act (P.L. 109–435)
created the Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund to help
fully fund the Postal Service's retiree (annuitant) health benefits
liabilities.

This account receives from the Postal Service: 1) the pension
savings provided to the Postal Service by the Postal Civil Service
Retirement System Funding Reform Act of 2003 (P.L. 108–18)
that were held in escrow during 2006; 2) payments defined
within P.L. 109–435, and modified by P.L. 111–68, to begin the
liquidation of the Postal Service's unfunded liability for post-re-
tirement health benefits; and 3) beginning in 2017, payments for
the actuarial cost of Postal Service contributions for the post-re-
tirement health benefits for its current employees. This account
also receives any surplus resources of the Civil Service Retirement
and Disability Fund that are not needed to finance future retire-
ment benefits under the Civil Service Retirement System to
current or former employees of the Postal Service that are attrib-
utable to civilian employment with the Postal Service.

As a result of this health benefits financing system, beginning
in 2017, the Postal Service will cease to pay annual premium
costs for its post-1971 current annuitants directly to the Employ-
ees and Retired Employees Health Benefits Fund. Instead, these
premium payments will be paid from amounts that the Postal
Service remits to this fund. Payments for a proportion of the
premium costs of Postal Service annuitants' pre-1971 service
would continue to be paid by the General Fund of the Treasury
through the Government Payment for Annuitants, Employees
Health Benefits account.

POSTAL SERVICE RETIREE HEALTH BENEFITS FUND

(Legislative proposal, subject to PAYGO)

Program and Financing (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 24–5391–4–2–551

Obligations by program activity:
3,1992,912.................Direct program activity ..............................................................0001

3,1992,912.................Total new obligations (object class 12.1) ......................................0900

Budgetary Resources:
Budget authority:

Appropriations, mandatory:
3,1992,912.................Appropriations precluded from obligation .........................1235

3,1992,912.................Appropriations, mandatory (total) .........................................1260
3,1992,912.................Total budgetary resources available ..............................................1930

Change in obligated balance:
Unpaid obligations:

3,1992,912.................Obligations incurred, unexpired accounts .............................3010
–3,199–2,912.................Outlays (gross) ......................................................................3020

Budget authority and outlays, net:
Mandatory:

3,1992,912.................Budget authority, gross .........................................................4090
Outlays, gross:

3,1992,912.................Outlays from new mandatory authority .............................4100
3,1992,912.................Budget authority, net (total) ..........................................................4180
3,1992,912.................Outlays, net (total) ........................................................................4190

Under the Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006
(P.L. 109–435), USPS must make a stream of payments set in
statute through 2016 toward paying down retiree health benefit
unfunded liabilities, as well as pay annual Federal Employees
Health Benefits Program premiums for current retirees. Also
under current law, starting in 2017, USPS must pay the per
capita accruing costs (or normal cost) to fund future retiree health
benefits of current employees and a 40-year amortization of the
remaining unfunded liability (UFL) for current retirees. The
Budget proposes to shift how the Postal Service (USPS) pre-funds
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POSTAL SERVICE FUND—Continued
Program and Financing—Continued

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 18–4020–7–3–372

Budget authority and outlays, net:
Mandatory:

Outlays, gross:
.................–5,600.................Outlays from new mandatory authority .............................4100
.................–5,600.................Outlays, net (total) ........................................................................4190

This account reflects adjustments to the baseline to reflect the
realistic assumption that the United States Postal Service will
not make its statutory $5.6 billion payment to prefund retiree
health benefits, which is due to the Office of Personnel Manage-
ment's Postal Service Retiree Health Benefits Fund by September
30, 2013.

POSTAL SERVICE FUND

(Legislative proposal, subject to PAYGO)

Program and Financing (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 18–4020–4–3–372

Obligations by program activity:
–4,430–2,600.................Postal field operations ..............................................................0801
–7,378–73.................Administration and area operations ..........................................0806

–11,808–2,673.................Reimbursable program activities, subtotal ...................................0809

–11,808–2,673.................Total new obligations .....................................................................0900

Budgetary Resources:
Unobligated balance:

2,678..................................Unobligated balance brought forward, Oct 1 .........................1000
Budget authority:

Spending authority from offsetting collections, mandatory:
105.................Collected ...........................................................................1800

105.................Spending auth from offsetting collections, mand (total) .......1850
105.................Budget authority (total) .............................................................1900

2,6885.................Total budgetary resources available ..............................................1930
Memorandum (non-add) entries:

14,4962,678.................Unexpired unobligated balance, end of year ..........................1941

Change in obligated balance:
Unpaid obligations:

–11,808–2,673.................Obligations incurred, unexpired accounts .............................3010
11,8082,673.................Outlays (gross) ......................................................................3020

Budget authority and outlays, net:
Mandatory:

105.................Budget authority, gross .........................................................4090
Outlays, gross:

–11,808–2,673.................Outlays from new mandatory authority .............................4100
Offsets against gross budget authority and outlays:

Offsetting collections (collected) from:
–10–5.................Non-Federal sources .........................................................4123

–11,818–2,678.................Outlays, net (total) ........................................................................4190

The Administration recognizes the enormous value of the Postal
Service (USPS) to the Nation's commerce and communications,
as well as the urgent need for reform to ensure the future viability
of USPS. Therefore, the Budget proposes specific authorities to
improve USPS efficiency and net revenue, along with financial
relief measures, grounded in principles of fiscal responsibility as
well as sound financial management. The Administration will
work with the Congress and postal stakeholders to secure these
necessary reforms.

As to the structure of relief, the Budget would first improve
USPS financial condition by returning to USPS surplus amounts
it has paid into its OPM account for its share of Federal Employee
Retirement System costs, and require that OPM calculate these
costs using factors specific to the demographics of the Postal
Service workforce. OPM has determined this surplus, as of
September 30, 2011 and based on government-wide demographic

assumptions, is approximately $2.6 billion. Given the amount of
time necessary for OPM to re-calculate this surplus for Postal-
specific factors, the Budget would provide the current OPM cal-
culation in 2013, and the remainder of any recalculated surplus
in 2014 and 2015. Until OPM has re-calculated the surplus
amount using Postal-specific factors, the Budget assumes as a
placeholder a total surplus of $11.5 billion, as estimated by the
Postal Service Office of Inspector General in December 2012 (and
based on USPS investment returns, salary growth rates, cost of
living adjustments granted to Postal retirees, and Postal Service
demographic trends).

Second, the Budget proposes to restructure USPS retiree health
benefits payments that are currently specified in the Postal Ac-
countability and Enhancement Act of 2006. This change would
still prudently pre-fund retiree health liabilities, but on an accru-
ing cost basis rather than the amounts fixed in current law. This
restructuring would provide USPS with approximately $10 billion
in temporary financial relief through 2016. The Budget also
proposes to codify the two missed RHB payments in 2012; al-
though these amounts are incorporated in the 40-year amortiza-
tion schedule starting in 2017, they currently remain as outstand-
ing liabilities on the Postal Service financial statement in 2012.
See the Office of Personnel Management section of this Appendix
for more information on these aspects of the proposal.

In addition, the Budget proposes operational reforms that would
do the following: 1) reduce USPS operating costs by giving USPS
authority to reduce mail delivery frequency from six days to five
days, starting in June 2013; 2) allow USPS to increase collabora-
tion with State and local governments; and 3) give the USPS the
ability to better align the costs of postage with the costs of mail
delivery by permitting USPS Board of Governors to enact a
modest one-time increase in postage rates among market-domin-
ant products, such as first-class and standard mail.

All together, these reforms would provide USPS with over $30
billion in cash relief, operational savings, and revenue through
2016, and produce PAYGO savings of $23 billion over 11 years.

Object Classification (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 18–4020–4–3–372

Reimbursable obligations:
–9,808–2,173.................Civilian personnel benefits ........................................................12.1
–2,000–500.................Transportation of things ............................................................22.0

–11,808–2,673.................Total new obligations ............................................................99.9

✦

UNSPECIFIED ADJUSTMENTS TO OPERATIONS

Program and Financing (in millions of dollars)
=========== ==== =============== ======= =============== ==== ==== ==== ===== === ==== ==== ===

2014 est.2013 CR2012 actualIdentification code 18–9017–0–1–372

Change in obligated balance:
Unpaid obligations:

7,660..................................Unpaid obligations, brought forward, Oct 1 ..........................3000
6,7267,660.................Outlays (gross) ......................................................................3020

14,3867,660.................Unpaid obligations, end of year .................................................3050
Memorandum (non-add) entries:

7,660..................................Obligated balance, start of year ............................................3100
14,3867,660.................Obligated balance, end of year ..............................................3200

Budget authority and outlays, net:
Mandatory:

Outlays, gross:
–6,726–7,660.................Outlays from new mandatory authority .............................4100
–6,726–7,660.................Outlays, net (total) ........................................................................4190

THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 20141302 Postal Service—Continued
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To stop the loss of an American legacy 

On December 8, 2011, twenty senators 
signed a letter to the leaders of the Senate 
asking for a moratorium on the closure or 
consolidation of America’s post offices. 

The moratorium on closings was triggered by  
the letter from the senators, a private meeting 

between some of the senators and the Postmaster 
General, lobbying efforts by the two postmaster  
associations (the League of Postmasters and  
NAPUS), and perhaps by the vocal protests of citi-
zens across the country who were calling  
and writing their elected officials.  Congress never 
passed legislation imposing this moratorium; the 
PMG declared it on his own as a result of all that 
lobbying, and perhaps for other strategic reasons 
(to help get postal reform legislation, etc.). 

The Postal Service hasn’t closed a post office 
through a discontinuance process since  
December 2011. Instead, starting in 2012, the USPS 
has used “relocation” procedures.  
Typically, these have been real estate transactions 
involving the sale of properties in the custody  
of the postal service.  Frequently, these post offices 
have been historic town center post offices  
and because of their traditional importance  
to their communities many of these structures have 
New Deal art works.

We need a Moratorium on the sale  
of America’s historic post offices 



Hnitcd ~totts ~cnatf
WASHINGTON. DC 20510

December 8, 2011

The Honorable Harry Reid
Majority Leader
United States Senate
S-221 Capitol
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
Chairman
Committee on Appropriations
S-128 Capitol
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Mitch McConnell
Minority Leader
United States Senate
S-230 Capitol
Washing!on, DC 20510

The Honorable Thad Cochran
Ranking Member
Committee on Appropriations
S-146A Capitol
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Majority Leader Reid, Minority Leader McConnell, Chainnan Inouye, and Ranking
Member Cochran:

Everyone understands that the United States Postal Service (USPS) is experiencing
significant financial problems today and that changes need to be made as the USPS
adjusts to a digital world.

To address this serious problem, Congress is in the midst of significantly reforming the
postal service. Several bills have been introduced in the Senate and the House on this
issue. On November 9th

, the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs
Committee passed the 21 51 Century Postal Service Act, S.1789, by a vote of 9-1. The
House is also moving forward with postal refonn legislation.

While we may have very different views on how to financially improve the postal
service, we all believe that democratically elected members of the Senate and the House
have the responsibility to make significant changes to the postal service.

Unfortunately, we arc concerned that the postal service may preempt Congress on this
matter by closing or consolidating nearly 3,700 mostly rural post offices, over 250 mail
processing facilities, and eliminating overnight delivery for first class mail before postal
refonn legislation is enacted. While some of these changes may be needed, we believe
that it is very important to give COnb'I"eSS the opportunity to refonn the postal service in a
way that protects universal service while ensuring its financial viability for decades to
come.

Therefore, we respectfully ask that you include language in the next appropriations to
prevent the USPS from closing or consolidating area mail processing facilities or rural



post offices for the next six months. This six month moratorium will give Congress the
time needed to enact refonns necessary for the postal service to succeed in the 21 $I

century.

We look forward to working with you on this important issue. Thank you for your
consideration.

Sincerely,

1l~_./«~
Bernard Sanders
United States Senator

&wyt:!~
United States Senator

United States Senator

~~Patrick Leahy
United States Senator

~t'.~.~
Kirsten Gillibrand
United States Senator

United States Senator

ohn . Rockefeller I
United States Senator

ttjBenN~eln~'~'~..;;:'-?~~~~~.
United States Senator



Mark Udall
United States Senator

Michael Bennet
United States Senator

-

.'L
AI Franken
United ales Senator

10 ester
lted States Senator

~a.,\\c..~~
Claire McCaskill
United States Senator

United States Senator

Tom Harkin
U' States Senator



Case Study: Santa Monica 

 “This is the final decision of the Postal 
Service with respect to this matter, and 
there is no further right to administrative 
or judicial review of this decision.”

—Tom Samra, USPS Facilities V-P

“I urge the Postal Regulatory Commission to ensure 
that USPS follows the process required to make a 
decision on the closure of the 5th Street Post Of-
fice. I also ask that you suspend any effort to close 
the 5th Street Post Office pending the outcome of 
the process for appeals.”

—Henry Waxman, Member of Congress

“The Commission lacks jurisdiction over this matter.”

—Postal Regulatory Commission

Congressman Waxman was the Chairman of the 
House Committtee on Oversight and Government 
Affairs in the 110th Congress and Ranking Member  
from 1997 to 2007.  The Postal Service is  
under the jurisdiction of the House Committee on 
Oversight and Government Affairs. 

No outside review, no recourse
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DISTRICT OFFICE: 

8436 WEST THIRD STREET 

SUITE 600 
Los ANGELES, CA 90048-4183 

(323) 651-1040 

(818) 878-7400 
(31 0) 652-3095 

Shoshana Grove 

cteongre~~ of tbe Wntteb ~tate~ 
J!}ou~e of l\epre~entatibe~ 

mtlasbfngton, 1!\CfC 20515-0530 
HENRY A WAXMAN 
30TH DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA 

September 20, 2012 

Secretary of the Commission 
Postal Regulatory Commission 
901 New York Avenue, NW Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20268-0001 

Dear Secretary Grove, 

RANKING MEMBER 

COMMITIEEON 
ENERGY AND COMMERCE 

As the Representative of California's 301
h Congressional District, which includes 

the City of Santa Monica, I am writing to appeal the United States Postal Service's 
(USPS) decision to approve the closure of the Santa Monica Post Office located at 1248 
51

h Street and to consolidate its operations at the Santa Monica Carrier Annex located at 
1653 7th Street. 

The 5th Street Post Office is a classified station of the Santa Monica postal 
installation. In its August 17, 2012 Notice of Approval, USPS described the closure of 
the 5th Street Post Office as a relocation. USPS's decision to terminate all postal 
operations there, however, and its stated intention to sell the historic building constitutes 
a discontinuance, which is defined in Handbook PO-l 0 1 as "an action in which an 
independent Post Office, Classified Station, or Classified Branch is permanently closed 
or consolidated."1 

In its decision to close the 5th Street Post Office, USPS failed in a number of 
instances to comply with 39 CFR 241.3, which establishes the rules governing USPS's 
decisions on post office closures.: 

1. Notice-- USPS failed to provide the community with a 60-day notice of the 
proposed closure. Also, in its Notice of Approval, USPS failed to inform the 
public of the right to appeal a closure to the Postal Regulatory Commission within 
30 days of the date the Final Determination was posted. 

1 Postal Service-Operated Retail Facilities Discontinuance Guide, Handbook P0-101. (2012, January), United 
States Postal Service. Pg. 54 



2. Effect on Community -- USPS did not consider the effect of closing the 5th Street 

Post Office on the community it serves, nor has it communicated the benefits of 

the Carrier Annex to the community. The 5th Street Post Office, which is located 

in the heart of Santa Monica, is easily accessible to thousands of residents who 

walk or depend on public transit. Many seniors and residents with disabilities 

depend on the easily accessible facility, which has plenty of parking and is well 

served by multiple local and regional bus lines. 

In contrast, the 7th Street Carrier Annex is in a remote location that raises 

serious questions about access and safety. The Carrier Annex is surrounded on 

three sides by the 10 Freeway and a one way off-ramp to the south, the Big Blue 

Bus Maintenance Facility and Bus yard to the west, and a S-lane stretch of Pacific 

Coast Highway to the north. On the northwest side, a planned light rail line will 

run down the middle of Colorado A venue and terminate at a still unfinished site on 

5th and Colorado. Pedestrians currently served by the 5th Street Post Office 

would have to cross these light rail tracks to get to the Carrier Annex. The 

attached pictures illustrate the stark contrast between the two locations. 

3. Economic Savings-- The Notice of Approval does not give a specific reason for 

the closure beyond stating that "the reason behind this cost-reduction and revenue 

generation plan is the alignment of USPS workforce and infrastructure with a 20 

percent drop in total mail volume over the past three years due to a diversion to 

electronic communications and business transactions, and other economic 

factors."2 USPS has not provided the community with information about 

estimated economic savings of the proposed action. It appears, however, that the 

consolidation of the 5th Street Post Office at the remotely located Carrier Annex 

could result in a decline in revenue. 

Finally, the 5th Street Post Office is a historic landmark that has been serving the 

residents of Santa Monica since its dedication in 1938. It is the policy of USPS that any 

facility project that will have an effect on cultural resources will be undertaken in 

accordance with Section 106 of the general provisions of the National Historic 

Preservation Act, 16 U.S.C. 470, et seq., Executive Order 12072 and Executive Order 

13006. The Postal Service has failed to demonstrate how it intends to comply with this 

policy. 

2 Notice of Approval. {2012, August 17) United States Postal Service 



I urge the Postal Regulatory Commission to ensure that USPS follows the process 
required to make a decision on the closure of the 5th Street Post Office. I also ask that 
you suspend any effort to close the 5th Street Post Office pending the outcome of the 
process for appeals. 

Sincerely, 

U_ a.~..., 
~A.W an 
Member of Congress 



 

                                           

ORDER NO. 1588 

 
 
 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, DC 20268-0001 
 
 
 

Before Commissioners: Ruth Y. Goldway, Chairman; 
Nanci E. Langley, Vice Chairman; 
Mark Acton; 

 Tony Hammond; and 
 Robert G. Taub 
 
 
 
Santa Monica Post Office  Docket No. A2013-1 
Santa Monica, California 

 
 
 

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO DISMISS 
 
 

(Issued December 19, 2012) 

I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

On October 9, 2012, the Commission received a petition for review of the closure 

of the Santa Monica, California post office from Congressman Henry A. Waxman 

(Petitioner).1  Petitioner also requested that the Commission suspend the closure 

pending resolution of the appeal.  Petition at 3.  In Order No. 1491, the Commission 

 
1 Petition for Review Received from Henry A. Waxman Regarding the Santa Monica, CA Post 

Office 90401, October 9, 2012 (Petition).  The Petition was dated September 20, 2012.  [The envelope 
was franked—no postmark.] 

Postal Regulatory Commission
Submitted 12/19/2012 3:25:29 PM
Filing ID: 85863
Accepted 12/19/2012
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gave notice of the appeal, designated a Public Representative, and directed the Postal 

Service to file the administrative record or a responsive pleading.2 

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On October 19, 2012, the Postal Service filed a motion to dismiss this proceeding 

for lack of jurisdiction.3  On October 26, 2012, the Public Representative filed an answer 

supporting the Motion.4  On November 6, 2012, the City of Santa Monica (City) filed a 

pleading opposing the Motion and supporting Petitioner with respect to both the appeal 

of the closure and the request for suspension pending appeal.5  The Motion is granted.6 

III. PARTICIPANT PLEADINGS 

Petitioner.  Petitioner contends that the Commission should set aside the Postal 

Service’s decision regarding the Santa Monica post office.  Petition at 1.  Petitioner 

argues that the Postal Service has failed to observe procedures required by 

39 CFR 241.3.  Specifically, he asserts that the Postal Service failed to provide 60 days’ 

notice of the proposed closure; failed to inform the public of the right to appeal a 

closure; failed to consider the effect of the closure on the community; failed to provide 

an estimate of economic savings; and failed to explain how it would comply with policy 

provisions of the National Historic Preservation Act.  Id. at 1-2.  Petitioner further argues 

that while the Postal Service may refer to its action as a “relocation,” it actually 

constitutes a discontinuance.  Id. at 1. 

 
2 Notice and Order Accepting Appeal and Establishing Procedural Schedule, October 10, 2012 

(Order No. 1491). 
3 Motion of United States Postal Service to Dismiss Proceedings, October 19, 2012 (Motion). 
4 Public Representative Response in Support of United States Postal Service Motion to Dismiss 

Proceedings, October 26, 2012 (PR Response). 
5 Request of the City of Santa Monica to Intervene and Participate in Appeal of Congressman 

Waxman, November 6, 2012 (City Request). 
6 Given the disposition of the Motion, the request for suspension pending appeal is moot. 
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Postal Service Motion.  The Postal Service contends that this appeal should be 

dismissed because it is not within the Commission’s jurisdiction.  Motion at 1-2.  The 

Postal Service asserts that the appeal concerns the relocation of a post office, which is 

an event that falls outside the scope of 39 U.S.C. 404(d)(5).7  The Postal Service 

argues that the process for relocating retail operations within the community is governed 

by 39 CFR 241.4.  Id. at 5, 9.  It states that issues regarding the National Historic 

Preservation Act were addressed in its final decision concerning the relocation of retail 

services from the Santa Monica post office to the Santa Monica carrier annex.  Id. 

at 3; see also id., Exhibit 3 at 1-2. 

The Postal Service states that it plans to relocate retail operations from the Santa 

Monica post office to the Santa Monica carrier annex, a nearby facility which currently 

does not offer retail operations.  Id. at 2.  The Postal Service further indicates that there 

are other alternate access options, including 11 stamp consignment sites located within 

1 mile of the Santa Monica post office.  Id. at 4.  The Postal Service argues that in 

similar circumstances, other appeals have been dismissed by the Commission.  Id. 

at 5-8. 

Public Representative.  The Public Representative agrees that the appeal should 

be dismissed.  PR Response at 5.  The Public Representative concludes that the Postal 

Service’s actions constitute a relocation of facilities within the community and thus do 

not give rise to Commission jurisdiction under section 404(d).  Id. at 3-5.  He adds that 

members of the community participated in proceedings conducted by the Postal Service 

pursuant to 39 CFR 241.4.  Id. at 5. 

City of Santa Monica.  The City contends that the Postal Service’s decision to 

vacate and sell the Santa Monica post office constitutes a closing subject to 39 U.S.C. 

404(d)(5).  City Request at 2-3.  In support of this contention, the City relies on dicta 

from several court cases, which held that the transfer of sorting operations from a post 

 
7 The Postal Service also asserts that Petitioner is not a “person served” by the Santa Monica 

post office and is, therefore, not entitled to appeal.  Id. at 2 n.3.  Given the disposition of the Motion, it is 
not necessary to address this issue. 
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office did not constitute a closing.  Id. at 3-4.  The City also contends that the Postal 

Service failed to follow its own regulations for relocating retail operations, id. at 2 n.2, 

and failed to explain how it had complied with provisions of the National Historic 

Preservation Act.  Id. at 6-7. 

IV. COMMISSION ANALYSIS 

Petitioner and the City contend that the Postal Service is closing the Santa 

Monica post office and in doing so has failed to follow the procedures prescribed by law, 

including those set forth in 39 CFR 241.3.  Petition at 1; City Request at 2-3.  Petitioner 

and the City also assert that the Postal Service has not explained how it complied with 

provisions of the National Historic Preservation Act.  Petition at 2; City Request at 6-7.  

The Postal Service, on the other hand, argues that its decision to relocate postal 

operations from one retail facility to a nearby facility is not covered by section 404(d).  

Motion at 1-2.  Both the Postal Service and Public Representative maintain that the 

Commission lacks jurisdiction over this matter and that this appeal should be dismissed.  

Id. at 5, 9; PR Response at 3-5. 

The Postal Service is transferring retail operations from the Santa Monica post 

office to the Santa Monica carrier annex, a facility located in the same community less 

than 1 mile from the post office.  The Commission has held on numerous occasions that 

the relocation of retail operations within a community does not constitute a closing or 

consolidation within the meaning of section 404(d).8 

The facts of this case are essentially the same as those in Ukiah, Docket 

No. A2011-21.  There, the Postal Service decided to close the Ukiah, California post 

office and transfer retail operations and services to the Ukiah carrier annex, located 

1 mile from the Ukiah post office.  The Commission found that after the transfer of retail 
 

8 See Order No. 804, Docket No. A2011-21, Order Granting Motion to Dismiss, August 15, 2011 
(Ukiah); Order No. 37, Docket No. A2007-1, Order Dismissing Appeal on Jurisdictional Grounds, October 
9, 2007; Order No. 1387, Docket No. A2003-1, Order Dismissing Appeal on Jurisdictional Grounds, 
December 3, 2003; Order No. 696, Docket No. A86-13, Order Dismissing Docket No. A86-13, June 10, 
1986; Order No. 436, Docket No. A82-10, Order Dismissing Docket No. A82-10, June 25, 1982 (Oceana). 
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operations “to the Ukiah Carrier Annex, customers will continue to have the same level 

of access to retail services in the community.”  Ukiah at 4.  Just as in Ukiah, the Postal 

Service will maintain a post office in Santa Monica.  As the Commission stated when it 

first addressed this issue, “[t]he requirements of section 404([d]) do not pertain to the 

specific building housing the post office; but rather are concerned with the provision of a 

facility within the community.”  Oceana at 6 (emphasis added).  The City has 

misconstrued the applicability of section 404(d) by applying it to the elimination of a 

specific building in Santa Monica as opposed to “the provision of a facility within the 

community.”9 

For the foregoing reasons, the Motion is granted and the appeal is dismissed. 

It is ordered: 

The Motion of the United States Postal Service to Dismiss Proceedings, filed 

October 19, 2012, is granted. 

 
 
 
Shoshana M. Grove 
Secretary 
 
 
 

Chairman Goldway not participating. 

 
9 Petitioner and the City contend that the Postal Service has failed to demonstrate how it intends 

to comply with section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA).  Petition at 2; City Request 
at 7.  The Postal Service’s final decision to relocate retail services within the community specifically found 
that the “NHPA does not apply to this decision because the relocation of retail services is not an 
‘undertaking’ within the meaning of section 106.”  Motion, Exhibit 3 at 1.  In any event, “[t]he 
Commission’s role in appeals under section 404(d)(5) does not include responsibility for enforcing the 
NHPA.”  Order No. 1037, Docket No. A2011-49, Order Affirming Determination, December 12, 2011. 



“Frankly, I think the effort to privatize  
(historic post offices) is to remove all signs  
that the government can do great things.”

–NYU Professor Steve Hutkins, USA Today, March 21, 2013
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